CHAPTER-VI

BANKING, TRADE AND COMMERCE
A-BANKING AND l!'INANCE

T

HIS chapter gives an account, inter alift, of the. various
_ institutions that operate in the district in what may broadly
be described as the field of finance. Tlile nature of their functions
is two-fold: to attract funds from the public in different w~ys and
then_ to utilise that money in serving the needs of those who require
it, viz., agriculturists, industrialists, traders, etc. The successful
functioning of these intermediaries is beneficial both to the lender
an_d to the borrower and, therefore, to the peopk iiJ. the district at
large. _ In a way, the extent of t'heir activities reflects the measure
of the economic progress in the district.
The agen~ies that are engag~d in these activities are
nationalised banks, other commercial banks, co-operative banks,
co-operative societies, _indigenous bankers,. money7lenders, chit
funds, finanC;ial corporations an_d such other intermediaries.
The funds at the disposal of the banks and societies are of two
types ; :f!rstly, their own capital consisting of share capital and
accumulated reserves, and secon9'ly deposit.- received from the
public on various terms.
Besides these institutions, post office
savings accounts, national savings certificates and also life insurance
are means of conserving the small savings of the.public. Though
it is not possible to give a complete or an accurate assessment
of the part which each one"- of the above-mentioned agencies
plays in the financial activities in the district, an attempt has been
made to give a rounded picture of the role of these institutions in
the economy of the district.
In earlier
decades

Credit facilities in the district during the last century were
The merchants had to borrow at very high rates of
meagre.
interest from individuals and no indigenous bank existed to give
facilities for saving or for financing business. Later, the growth
of commerce and wide circulation of money must have resulted
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in the increase of borrowals between individuals also. A common
feature in the records of the early period was. the donation to
temples paid otit of the interest amounts accruing from the loans
given by the lenders without any surety. Such a loan without any
mortgage was known as ma:i-~ala. It is also interesting to note
that interest for money given as loan was accepted in kind in some
cases which is even now in practice though to a very small extent.
There are also money-lenders in the district who provide loans
especially in the rural parts. The system of giving loans in kind
or Holi as it is called and charging heavy interest, sometimes
from 25 per cent to 50 per cent is still in vogue in a few interior
villages. Under this system, the tenant approaches the moneylender and borrows rice which he undertakes to repay after the
harvest is over by giving 14 seers (1 kailsige) more for every 42
seers (one mura) of rice borrowed.
Prior to the introduction of modern banking methods, an Nidhis and
indigenous system of money-lending through Nidhis was very Kuri funds
popular in South India. These NidAis were co-operative enter~
prises ·started by influential persons according to certain agreed
rules and regulations framed for the purposes of money advances
for trade development, urgent cash loans for domestic expenditure
ana occasionally for unforeseen monetary wants. Mostly,
persons belonging to the N agartha community were the pioneers
of this indigenous system. Even now in many places of South
India, Nidhis are working under a definite system with rules and
regulations. There are als<) specific references in the Banking
Enquiry Committe Report about the fund called Kuti fund
existing in some parts of the district. It is a system of collecting
small amounts of money in a group. The number of members of
these groups \raries, so also the total amounts raised .. The amount
collected is giveri to the highest bidder, the bid amount being
equally distributed. among all the members of the group.
In villages, where the majority of the families are tena;nts and Money-lenders
agricultural labourers with insu:ffi.cient income, it is still common
for them to have recourse to borrowing from land-holders or from
professional money-lenders, who are always dreaded but· are yet
helplessly approcahed for loans. The Holi, sysfem ·referred to
earlier, while· enriching 'these professional lenders, • has ruined a
large number, oi poor people who' remain in continuous in fleEtedness. Ordinan1y, the money-lenders advanced loans ·on primissory
notes and on personal security ·or on joint security (collateral
Loans . are also
security) and ch·arged heavy rates of interest.
given on mortgages of land and other immovable property.
A
short period, generally a year or two, is usually fixed for :repayment of debts. If the interest is not paid in time, penal interest
is charged. - It is indeed very difficult- for small cultivators to
redeem their hinds or other possessions in time. The· proceuural
S.X.D.G.
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difficulties connected with borrowing of money from banks and
other financial institutions have often made the average raiyat
feel that it is easier to take a loan from a private money-lender
though his rates of interest are higher.
lndebtednes

In the absence of any detailed or systematic study of the
problem of indebtedness in the district, it is difficult to assess its
e11:terit. In the case of an average tenant, what he grows in his
land is insufficient to maintain his family after paying the rent
to the land-holder. From July to September, which are lean
months, a good number of tenants have little left with them
to live upon. As cultivation of the first crop would have been
over by the end of June, even employment is not available except
to a limited extent and the net result is that a tenant approaches
the money-lender or a wealthy landlord and borrows money or
more commonly rice. As stated earlier, this Holi system enriched
the professional lenders. This system, however, received a set back
~vhen the procurement of rice was in force during the Second World
War. But after the the war was over, it was once again renewed by
the raiya:ts. Short-term loan was, ho\vever, made available to
agriculturists, to some extent, under the community project
schemes. Some of the needy raiyats appropriated_ this amount
more for their domestic purpose than for the purpose for which
it was granted.
As a result of this. they continued to remain
debtors.
- -Attempts to assess the indebtedness of agriculturists in the
Madras Presidency were made by the late Sir Fredrick Nicholson
in '1&95, the Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee in 1930,
Dr.
J. Thomas of the Madras University in 1934 and Mr.
W, R. S. Sathianathan in 1985'.
The figures relating to .South
Kanar.a district are not, however, readliy ·available. In a small
viUage like Paduthbnse in Udipi talukof the district, the per capita
debt was worked out by Shri A. R. R:ajpurohit of the Gokhale
Institute of Polities and Economics, Poona, in 1957-58. It came to
about Rs. 111 :so; while the percentage of total indebted families
to total nu'mber of families of the vitllage was 84.3.
According to the Monograph based on a survey of the Naravi ViHage,
Belthangady taluk (which was made' as a part of the census·
operations or 1961)' the average indebtedness per house-hold in
the income group of Rs. ~5 and below per month in the village
was Rs.- fl41, while· in the next higher income group of Rs. 26· to
Rs. 50' per month, it was· only Rs. 176. Aoout 66 per cent of the
lwt1sehold.s borrowed money to meet the daily wants, about
4. per ·cent for conducting ceremonies and another 4 per cent for
paying rent.

P:

Relief
measures

In the modern period, the State action for the cotmcH of
rural credit goes back tl() the times of Warren Hastings, when rules
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,for the adjustment of debts were formulated, Just befeire 188'5,
the rate of interest was regulated and it was fixed at 12 per cent
in various Madras Regulations. In 1889, the Government of India
amended the Indian Contract Act declaring void transactions
brought about with undue influence and pressure. But the provision
was hardly of any use to the ordinary run of agricultural debtors
who had not the· courage to sue money-lenders openly in t~e
court. The Madras Government pressed the Gove:himenl: of India
in 1906 for some ·legislation against exorbitant rates of interest.
The Government of India introduced in 1918 a measure called the
Usurious Loans Act. But the provisions of this Act were not
uniformly applied in Madras State and were reSorted to but rarely.
During the period of world-wide economic depression (i9~9~30),
the problem of rural indebtedness required immediate Government
action. The Madras Debtors' Protection Act, 1935, was the fiFst
legislative enactment for tlie protection ·of small debtors who had
borrowed sums below Rs. 500. Under the Madras Act
of '1936,
the maximum rates of interest were fixed at 9 per· cent simple
interest for secured loans and 15 per cent shriple interest for
unsecured loans. The Agriculturists' Loans Act had been amended
by the Madras Act XVI of 1935 to permit the grant of loan.s
to. agriculturists so as to enable them to discharge ·their debts.
As a measure of relief, the Madras Debt Conciliation Act was
passed so as to enable them to settle all debts amicably. Another
landmark in this respect was the Madras Agriculturists' Relief
Act, 1938.. This was intended to give relief to indebted agljcul~
tm:ists by scaling down their then existing· debts and by redticing
th.e rate of interest.

rv

In 1961, two comprehensive Acts, viz., the Mysore Money- Present
Lenders Act, 1961, and the Mysore Pawn-Brokers Act, 1961, were Legislation
passed.
Under the provisions of these Acts, Registr;1r of Cqoperative Societies is the Registrar-Gene;ral of Money-Lep.ders ·at
the State-level and the Deputy Registrar of Co-operative Societies,
is the Registrar at the district-level. .The money-lenders have
to produce their .accounts . every year before the }legistrar of
money-lenders for renewing their· licences for the next yea.r,
Under the Acts, the Government have fixed the maximinn rate of
interest in respect of money~lending business at i5 p()r cent oo
secured loans and ·18 per cent on unsecured loans. In the case of
pawn-br.okers, the maximum raie of interest they C3.ll: charge has
been fixed at 18 per cent simple interest on loans not exceeding
Rs. ~a and 15 per cent shnple.interest in othercases. The number
of' registered money-lenders in ;S.auth Kanara district· as in IQ66-67'
and 1971-7~ is given in the following table : -

17*
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8l.
· No.

Hub-Registrar's
Office at

I.
2.
:3.

- · Btlil·twal

4.
>5.

P$£ur
Udipi

1971-72

Mangalore
Coondapur

22

l
2
l

1
Total

Taccavi

loans

! .

27

24

30

,As an incentive for increasing the interest in agriculture and
consequently for increasing food production, the State Government
has been lending money by way of tace,avi loans (short-term credit
facilities) . Those cultivators, who are in need of financial help to
buy fertilisers, seeds, implements and the like are helped by the
State Government. Agriculturists, who have a genuine interest in
growing more food and who offer their lands as sectuity, get several
benefits. Ever since the First Five-Year· Plan was ushered in,
the agriculturists in South Kanara have been benefited by the flow
of-loans under the Land Improvement and Agriculturists Loans
Act.- . In order to help the cultivators to increase food pr<>duction,
special loans under -grow-more-food scheme, land· ·improvement
loans, subsidy loans for- constructien. of irrigati<>n wells, besides
taccavi. loans and the like were given to agriculturists.
Under
thse. schemes about 4,217- persons received loans ·in;volving a sum
of R.s. 4,88,510. between the years .1953-54 and 1957-58. After the
reorganisation of States, new ways-and methods of channelising
the loans were resorted to by the Government. The following
table indicates the extent of such financial help extended to the
cultivators of South Kanara district by the State Government
from 1960-61 to 197.0-71 : -

Numher of cultivators benej!teil and wmounts disbursed under
Other loans
Taccavi loans
Land .Improvement
loans
No.
Amount
Amount
Amount
No.
No.
benefited disbursed· benefiteil dis bursell benefited
rlisbu.r.sed
inRs.
in Rs.
in Rs.

YMI'''

1961'--62
1962-&11.
1963:,64
1964-65
1,9.6.5-66 "
1966-67
1967-68
1008--69
1969-70
f970-71

N.A·
-N.A.
'·N.A.
.N.A·
48
N.A.
45

..

.

22
37
21)

1:2,380
N.A.

N.A·
N.A.
.N.A.
25,500
N.A..
37,800
15,850
25'000
U:,500

38
98
141
197 '
129
13?58
145
146
116
118

45;500
93,175
1,85,900
2,04,700
1,.51,,750
l ,52,850
6(},700
1,42,500
1,30,100
1,51,150
98,175

298
331
373
296
209
204
51
42
7
N;A.
N.A.

'2,05,285
~.19,190

:3,23,235
2,27,447
I,IP,432
1,39;250
25,419
40,260
700
N.A.
N.A.
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The taluk-wise break up of taccavi and other loans disbursed
in1971-7fl is showll in the following table:-

Sl.

Taluk

Total amount
disbursed

No.
1.
C)

""'
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mangalore
Buntwal
Puttur
Sullia
Belthangady.
Karkal
Udipi
Coondapur

. : .flS,flOO
20,000
15,000
18,/iOO
12,000
15,000
~0,000

39,959

1,63,650
.

Total

.

The growth -and di:spersiun of commercial banking activities Growth of
l:n South Kanm-a district have been gradual. Banking; in its strict Commercial .
sense of the term; was practically unknown in the old d;tys and Banks
those, who .could save, used to ·hoard their savings or lend them
to ·the indigenous bankers or merchants. Thus, indig'enous banking
was largely in the hands of a few rich private individuals. who had
their C()mmission agency firms in Bombay and used to finance
small traders of the district. . Upto 1905, the gen.eml mercantile
eommunity of the district had to look for their needs generally. .to
· these·indigenous· bankers many of -whom were '.' Multanis " .. The
first branch of a modern bank established in th.e district . was
the Presidency Bank of Madras. It was opened in, 1S68- at
Mangalore to ·cater to the business needs of a few British .firms
dealing with the export of plantation products._ (Subsequently,
this branch became a part of the Imperial Bank of India in 1925,
now called the State Bank of India). Still, only the richer
sections of the community could get credit facilities from this
bran~h:
·
·
·
·
In the beginning of this century, the humble early growth of
banking ·system in the district received a rude shock owing to
several bank failures in the country, notably the crash of the
House of Arbuthnot. This shook the ··little confidence that the
.public had in banks.- At this time,. the Swadesi movement..w.as
gaining gmund in .the country and this gave. a fillip to som.e of
'the· promil'lent enter.prising citizens of the distTict who sowed-~ the
seeds o£ modem banking. ·As a result, in 1906, the C:mara B'ank.ing
Corporation Ltd:. 'a-nd the ·Ganara Bank Ltd; came int{) ex-istence.
IJ:l the co-operative' field, ·the District Centra:l Co-operative Bank
was also· estahllslied at Mangalore in 1913. It was really a
herculean task for the foun.ders of these early institutions_ ~o ,Erovide them a sound base.,. "A fe:w .of the. leading commy.pities
· ·were respoasible;for establishing such banking houses, with.a .view
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to cater; m the beginning, to the business of their community
members
It was some sort of a competitive community spirit
which had nursed the banking industry in its infancy ". * Though
the.confidence in banks at that time had often been shaken badly,
these pioneers continued their work undauntedly.
These three
banks, however, continued their onward march, facing boldly all
troubles and tribulations.
Regular
development

· The next decade was also a period of struggle, since the spread
of the banking habit was still very slow. The year 19~0 marked
the beginning of the regular development of the banking system.
To start with, the Pangal Nayak Bank Ltd. started its office
in April 1920 at Udipi (merged with Canara Bank on 9-6th
September 1968) . The other new local hanks that came into
exiistence were the Jayalaxlll.i Bank I.td. in October 19~3 at
Mangalore (merged with the Vijaya Bank Ltd. in 1967) , the
K.arnataka Bank Ltd. in February 19~<1! at Mangalore, the Udipi
Bank Ltd. in May 1925 at Udipi (now defunct), the Catholic
Bank Ltd. in June 19~M at Mangalore (merged with the Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1961), the Canara Industrial and Banking Syndicate
Ltd. at Udipi in October 19~5 (name changed into Syndicate
Bank Ltd. from 1st January 1964; nationalised on 19th July 1969)
and the Moolki Bank Ltd. at Moolki in July 1929 (merged with
the Syndicate Bank in 1961). The banks in this district again
received a rude· shock in 1938 and 1940 as a consequence of the
failure of the Travancore National and Quilon Banks in the
neighbouring region. Nevertheless it should be said to the credit of
these banks in the district that they have, except a few, not only
withstood all demands made on them but also, in spite
of heavy strains, have come out unscathed and with
added Strength. In June 19:n, the Vijaya Bank Ltd., and
the Bank of Mangalore Ltd. were established with their
head offices at Mangalore (the latter merged with the
Syndicate Bank Ltd. in 1959). The very next year (August 193~),
the Coondapur Bank Ltd. was started with its head office at
Coondapur. This institution struggled for its existence for a few
;years but went into liquidation on 4th August 1940. The Thulunad
Bank· and Supply Agency Ltd. which made a humble begiuning
in October 1933 at Udipi, also went the same way in 1940. Three
more banks were started in 1934. Of these, the Nagarkar's Bank
Ltd. with its head office at Mangalore, the Pie-Money Bank Ltd.
which also had its head office at Mangalore merged with the
Syndicate Bank in 1961. The third one, the Agricultural and
Industrial Bank Ltd., which had its head office at Coondapur,
became defunct. The Attur and Jawahar Bank Ltd. started at

*Pig}'~Y

Economic Review, Syudicate Bank, .Ja.nuary, 197{},
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Mangalore in June 1939 became de£unct. The Southern India Apex
Bank Ltd. and the Maharashtra Apex Bank Ltd. both started at
Udipi in 1942, were merged with the Syndicate Bank in 1942 and
The Prabhakar Bank Limited opened at
1943 respectively.
Moodabidri in 1945 also became defunct. After the coming into
force of the Banking Companies Act and the effective
control exercised by the Reserve Bank of India over the
banks, public confidence in these institutions steadily increased.
The banks of the district, which are now on a firm footing, have
been of inestimable value in building up a sound public economy
in the area.
A chronological list indicating the birth and other particulars
of commercial banks upto 1946 in the district is given hereunder :Sl.
No.
l

Nameof bank

2

Place

3

Date of
registration
4

l.

'rhe Canara Banking Corporation
Ltd.

Udipi

28th May,
1906.

Name changed into Corporation !tank Ltd.
in 1972.

:!.

Canara Bank Ltd.

Mangalore

lst July,

Nationalised
July 1969.

1906.
3. Pangal Nayak
Bank Ltd.

on

19th

Udipi

15th April,
1920.

Merged with Canara
Bank on- 26th Septemb~r 1968.
Merged wiih Vj!jaya
Bank Ltd. in 1967.

4·

Ja,yalaxmi Bank
Ltd.

Mangalore

llth Oct.,
1923.

5.

Karnataka. Bank
Ltd.

:VIangalore

28th Feb.,
1924.

(i,

Udipi Bank Ltd.

Udipi

5th May,
1925.

Defunct

Mangalor~

5th June,

Merged with .Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1961.
Name
changed
into
Syndicate Bank Ltd.
from lst January 1964;
NationalisPd on 19th
July, 1969.
'Merged wilh Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1961.

i. Catholic B:.nk Ltd.

1925.

8.

Canara Industrial
& Bankil}g SyndicateLtd.

Udipi

20th Oct.
1925.

9.

Moolki Bank Ltd.

l\foolki

15th Jujy,
1929.

10.

Vijaya Bank Ltd.

Mangalore

2nd:M:ay,
1931.

11.

Bank of Mangalore
Ltd.

Man galore

4th May,
1931.

.:\ferg.ed with Syndicate
Bank .Ltd. in 1959.

Coondapur

13th Aug.,
1932.

Went into liquidation
on 4th August 1940.

12. Coondapur B'l.nk
Ltd.

~~64
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2

13. Thulunad Bank &
Udipi
Supp}y .Agency Ltd.

2nd. Oct.,
1!)33.

Went into liquidation
on 3rd November 1H40.

1>!·

Nagarkar's· Bank
Ltd.

1\langa!ore

25th Sept.,
1934.

Merged with Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1959.

15. Agricultura,J &
Industrial Bank
Ltcl.

Coondapur

7th Nov.,
1034.

Defunct

16. Pie-Money Bank
Ltd.

Man galore

21st Dec.,
1~~34 .

Merged with Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1961.

l7. .Attur and Jawahar

Manga!ore

29th June,

Defunct

. Bank Ltd,

us.

Southern India
.Apex Bank Ltd.

Udipi

?5th June,
1!)42.

Merged with Sylldicate
Bank Ltd. in 1953.

19. Maharashtra Apex
Bank Ltd.

Udipi

26th Apql,
1943

l\ferged with Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1953.

20. Prabhakar Bank

Moodabidri

28th March,
11145.

Defunct

Ltd~

After
Independence

1~139.

After the achievement of independence, banking industry
gained a good deal of momentum. Several more smaller banks
were merged with the bigger ones. At present, there are only
five commercial banks operating with their head offices in the
district. ·Two of them were nationalised on the 19th July, 1969.
These five local banks are the Canara Bank, Syndicate Bank
(both these ~~ere nationalised banks:), Corporation Bank Ltd.
Karnataka Bank Ltd. and Vijaya Bnak Ltd. The State Bank of
India and its subsidiaries have a total number of nine branches
which are located at · Mangalore, Udipi, Coondapur, Puttur,
Karkal, Surathkal and Panambur. Some of the nationalised banks
having their head offices outside the district and the State also
have opened their branch offices in the district.
The Bank of
Baroda has a ·branch at Mangalore. The Union Bank of India has
two of its branch offices at Mangalore and Kollur. The Central
Bank of India, the Dena· Bank, the Indian Bank have a branch
each at Mangalore, while the Indian Overseas Bank has two of its
branches functioning at Mangalore and Subramanya. The South
Indian Bimk Ltd. which is a non-nationalised commercial bank with
its. registered office outside the district and the State, has ·a branch
at~angalore: Coming to the banks which are having their registered offices within the· district itself, the Syndicate Bank has
78 branches in the district, while the Vijaya Bank Ltd., the Canara
Bank, the Karnataka Bank Ltd. and the Corporation Bank
Ltd. have 42~ 86, .23 and 11 branches respectively as in 1972.

.
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There has been a large increase in the number of branches of Large
commercial banks opened during the last few yearl? in the district. inGrease of
The total number of such branches had risen from 123 at the end branches
of December 1968 to 210 by the end of March 1972. The Syndicate
Bank has the largest number of branches in the district (78) ,
followed by Vijaya Bank Ltd. (42) and Canara Bank (36). · By
the end of June 1972, seven more branches were started at various
places. Thus the district is having the largest net-work of bank
branches in the State, except Bangalore. They are . clustered in
an area of 3,249 square miles. The density of · bankingl in tlie
district Is the highest when com;pared to any other Clistrict outside
the metropolitan area of any State in India. They are· found all
along the coastal area, particularly on both sides of the West Coast
High-Way running from. Mangalore to Coondapur. There i'3 one
branch of a commercial-bank operating within a·radius of two--anda-half miles from any village in this area. A comparative analysis
of banking statistics of the district with that of Mysore State
and of India for the year 1969 is given below :

sz.

South-

Particu'tars

1. Population per offioe (in thousands}
..
..
. .
..
2. Deposit per bran ell. (Rs. in lakh!!)

~ilia

..

11.85

. 3€).85

62.26

..

2!L98

29,85

59.19

11.29

19 .. 29

42.07

83.19

95.07

53.76.

67.57

3. Credit per branoh (Rs. in lakhs)

189.99

4. Deposit per capita (Rupees)
5. Credit per CfJ,pita (Rupees)
6.

My$ore

Kanara .•

No.

93.22

Credit Deposit Ratio (Percentages)

.

..
~-.

49

~

60

71

.

The Pigmy Economio Review, Syndicate Bank, January 197{).
'

In terms of pfJ'l' oapita depo,sits, the district is far ahead of
the averages of the Mysore State and India. .This is so .even in
respect of per capita advances. The branches. opened during the
years after 1969 have yet to make their impact on· deposit
mobilisation. Within the State itself, in 1970, South Kanara was
far ahead of other districts,. except Bangalore, in respect of total
deposits and. advances made by commercial banks. ft!t is also
significant to nute that the total banking transactions in the district
was more than those ~f th~;t Oriss~ St~te ~s a. wh9le.

Amo~g. th~ banking centres. in the district, Ma~galore and Banking centres
Udipi together accc;mnt for more than 60 per c.ent. of the total
The Pignty

Eoonomi~

Ibid, January, 1970.

Review, Syod.ioa.t.:l Bank, Janu!lry 1!:170, ·
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number of bank branches. The taluk-wise and bank-wise distribuiion · of ·commercial banks in South Kanara district as in 1969
is given below : Bel-

Sl.
No.

Banks

Manga. Udipi Goon. Kar. Bunt· than- Puttur Sullia Total
lore
dapur leal wal gady

(A)-- Public undertaking Banks :

1· State Bank of
India.
2. State Bank of
Mysore.

2

l

l

Total

l

l

4

1

7

3

1

1

1

16
2. Ganara Bank
. . 11
3, Indian Overseas
2
Bank.
4. Union Bank of
2
India.
5. Indian Bank
1
6. :Bank of Baroda . .
l
7. Central Bank of
1
India.
8. Dena Bank
1

24
6

8
3

9
3

35

30

9
3

9
2

2

4

3

2

1

3

4

3

1

(B) Nationalised Banks:
I. Syndicate Bank..

Total

5
1

5

3

2

72

1

1
1

26
3
2
1
I
1

4

6

4

107

(C) Oi~her Banks :

L ~fijaya Bank Ltd.
2. Karnataka Bank
Ltd.
3. Clanara Banking
Corporation Ltd.
4. South India Bartk
Ltd.
Total
Grand total

..

2

2
1

31
12
8
l

l

17

14

5

5

6

2

3

55

45

17

18

12

7

8

52
4

166

Though the taluk-wise break-ups for the latest year are not
readily available, the above table presents a fairly good idea of
lhe dispersion of banks in the district. The relatively backward
taluks like Sullia, Karkal and Coondapur have comparatively
smaller number of branches. The Mangalore City proper alone had
about 3~ branches and Udipi town about 9 during the year 1969.
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Taking the dispersion of bank offices according to the Dispersion on
population, based on the 1971 census figures, we find that there population
is a bank office for every 9,000 population in the district, while basis
Bangalore district which is having the largest number of bank
offices in the State (222 as on 30th June, 1972) is having an office
for every 15,000 people, the State and all-India averages being
an office for every 23,000 persons and 40,000 persons respectively.
The following table shows the number of branches of commercial
banks working in each taluk classified according to population
range:
Population range
Taluk

1\Iangalore ..
Udipi
Coondapur
Karkal
Belthangady
Bun twa!
Puttur
Sullia

. Below
5,000

5,000 to
10,000

9
15

7
12
2

7
ll

10,000 to 25,000 to 50,000 and
25,000
50,000
above

4

1

l

l
1

1

']

1

1

2

2

59

27

5
8

l

3

l

Total

20
32
10
13
7

9

11

4
4
1

1

99

About 60 per cent of the banking centres are found clustered
in places where the population range is below 5,000. Unlike in
the rnaidan area, this population range (5,000 people) is identified
not in one single village but in a compact group of villages. It
is evident that the bank offices are found more in rural parts than
in urban centres. Out of the total number of 217 banking centres
in the district, as on 30th June 1972, 138 centres were located in
rural parts, 39 in semi-urban areas and 40 in metropolitan towns.
This is the only district in the State having the largest nul.llger of
bank branches loeated in rural parts. This is illustrated i11 the
table given below:~lfetro.

District

1

Bangalore
Belgaum
Bellary
Bidar
Bijapur
Chikmagalur

..

Se~ni ..

Urban

politan
to.wn

2

3

5

43
28
12
4

29
36

11
3:1

37

Rural

17

Urban

150

26
10

..

10
13

10

Pop~tlation per
Total ban% office
in 'OOOs

6
222
90
39
1'4
58
46

7
15
27
. 29
59
34

16
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Cb.itradurga
C!oorg
Dharwar
Gulbarga
Hassan
Kolar .
Mandya
Mysore
No:rLh Kanara ..
Raichur
Shimoga
South Kanara ..
Tumkur

Total for State ..

(Source:

Rural banks

2

3

4

22

13
7

11

37
2.4
8
18

34
11
19

33
9

IS

.23

16

14
18

24
21

24
20

40

19

138

21

39
17

558

400

40
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5

36

4:6
44
91

30
9
26

28

62.

37
41
30
78

30
- 37

38

26
13

41
68

35

217
38

9
43

1,292

23

40

190

1

64
9

144

6

10

Reserve Bank of India Bulletin, October 1,972, P., 1,855).

The big ·banks, which are having· their head offices outside
the district and the State, have opened their branch offices mostly
in headquarters towns. On the other hand, the local banks of
the district have opened large number of branches in rural au·as.
A positive emphasis has also been laid in recent years on the policy
of achieving a planned expansion of banking facilities in semiurban and rural areas in order to enable commercial banks to
Mobilise. the untapped rural resources.
The local banks have
achieved some success in this respect.
Dr: N. K; Thingalaya
•of the Economic Research Department of the Syndicate Bank
tnade a study of this aspect. For this ·purpose, the experience
of ~tl rural branches of a bank were analysed .The study disclosed
that though the deposits mobilised by these, banks were very
sinall'in the initial stages, they began rising at a faster rate in the
· ;'Ucceedjng' years as could be seen from the following table:--'
(Rupees in lakh.s) .

TQ/;al deposits

Yoor

Average deposit
per branch

194:7

5.13

0.2.6

1948
1954
1959
1964
1965

11.90

0.60

23.02
99.51
210.21

1.65
4.98

. 1968
·Hl69

264.86
404.11

..

10.51
13.24
20.21
21.29.

Annual addition
to deposit per
branch

0.34
0.32
0.7.5
2.33
2.73

2.25
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The banks provided incentives and guidance to the rural people Deposits and
to make them saving-conscious. The total deposits mobilised by Advances
all the banks in the district had risen to Rs. 42. 75 erores by the
end of June 1970 as against Rs. 29.95 crores in 19(i6, while .the
advances rose from Rs. 15.52 crores in 1967 to Rs. 18. 04 crores ·in
1968, Rs. 23.40 crores in 1969 and Rs. 251.37 crores in 1970 (June).
The total deposits mobilised and advances made by all the banks in
the, district surpass all other districts of the State except Bangalore.
The table given hereunder shows the deposits and advances for
Bangalore, South Kanara and Dharwar districts for 1966 an:d
1970:(Rupees :in or ores).

Deposits

196fi

Dist1·icts

1966

1970

Bangalore

72.14

97.08

60.37

98~98

South Kanaru.

29.95.

42.75

15. 8!f.

25.37

Dharwar

12:64

16.08

3.97

"9.10

The above-mentioned three districts are the first three districts
in the Sta-te, which have mobilised. large deposi~ and
made large . advances · to the public in the State. Further,
for purposes of analysis the banking activities of . this
district were compared with those of the Thanjavur district ·of
Tamil Nadu, In 1968, the Thanjavur district ranked first a,rilQng
the rice-growing districts in the conutry, the rank of Sp~th
Kanara being only 54. While the total contribution of Thm1ja vur
to. the total national output was 2. 8 per cent, the South Kanar:a
district contributed only 0.54 per cent. In respect of'the banking
credit, the rank of South Kanara was 13, while that of Thanjivur
was 44. The total credit of the district was ahirost three times
larger than that of Thanjavur. The factors responsible for this
notable march of South Kanara are saving liahits, bankmindednes~, high rates of literacy and a good communication system.

.

'

According to the Lead Bank Survey Report for South Kanara.
published by the Syndicate Bank, the commercial hanks cannot
start anv more branches in the district as thev have almost
reached a saturation point in this respeCt and there is no< c'entre
left which needs to he identified as an u:hhanked centre. ·
v

•

The Syndicate-13ftnk, a Government of India undertaking after symn.te
the Rationalisation of'the major scheduled commercial banks in Bank
the country, took over the assets ·and liabilities of the Syndicate
Bank Ltd. which was for:inerlv called the Canara Industrial and
Banking Syndic~te. Limited. ·It was registered at Udipi as a
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joint stock company on 20th October 19Q5. The business of the
Bimk was commenced from lOth November 1925. Its authorised
capital was Rs. one lakh, comprising 1,000 ordinary shares of
Rs. 100 each, of which only rupees 20 per share were called and
the paid-up capital was only Rs. 8,000.
Early p&riod

One of the objects of the promoters of this Bank was to
finance the local cottage industries, particularly weaving and to
provide' banking facilities. to small traders of the area. The first
five years were a period of slow growth. During this period of
hrmking business, the Bank's deposits amounted to only Rs. 5,758
and the advances stood at Rs. 11,142. In 1928, the first branch of
the bank was opened at Brahmavara, a village about 10 miles from
Udipi. During the same year, the "Pigmy" Savings Scheme was
introduced. By the end of the year 1930, the Bank had a paid-up
capital of Rs. 20,000, reserves of Rs. 6,000 and deposits of Rs. 2. 03
lakhs. It had opened by then three branch offices.
During the :first decade, between 1925 and 1935, the Bank
raised its authorised ca,pital to Rs. 5 lakhs (in the year 1933) by
creating 4,000 six per cent cumulative preference shares of
R:s. 100 each, and again to Rs. 10 lakhs in 1937 by floating
5;ooo new ordinary shares of Rs. 100 each. The total paid-up
capital stood at Rs. 2.15. lakhs at the end of 1945 and the total
deposits reached a level of Rs. 14. 13 lakhs, while the investments
stl)bd at Rs. 3. 24 lakhs. The Bank had by then 32 branch offices.
The· :first branch outside the district was opened at Kumta in 1929.
During the same year, "Laxmi Cash Certificates" and '' Laxmi
P:rovident Deposit " Scheme were introduced.

Deeade oi
Changes

The decade that followed (1936-1945) was an eventful period
of 'far reaching changes in its management, status and in the
resources of the Bank. In 1936, as many as 11 branches were
opened in the important agricultural marketing .centres. This
gro:wth in its banking activities demanded. a: further raise in the
share capital. During the last years of the decade, the Bank had
an authorised capital of Rs. 10 lakhs and a paid-up. capital of
Rs. 3. 68 lakhs, rese:rves of Rs. ~. 10 lakhs and this enabled the
:Ban.k to comB under the II Schedule oHhe Reserve Bank of India.
The period between 1946 and 1.951> was one of consolidation
for the Bank as many of the smaller ·hanks were merged ~vith it.
Moreover; the Bank took up the prograinfue of starting a number
of branches in villages where the popUlation was less than 5,000.
On 22nd Niwember 1946, 31 new branches were opened
a fairly
reperesentative groups of villages of"the coastal and interior parts;
however, 11 af these new branches had to' be dosed 'down as they
,:vere fou'nd UB~economical. By the .end o1 the ae~ade, the Bank

in
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had 79 branches sperad all over South India, tlleir number within
the district being· ~6. · The Bank took over the assds and liabilities of the Southern India Apex Bank Ltd. ·and the :Maharashtra
Apex Bank Ltd. in 1958.
Between 1956 and 1965 as many as 18 big and small banks Banks
merged w-ith the Syndicate Bank and the particulars of these are mergers
given below : -·
Yea1·oj
establishment

Sl
No

Name of bank

No. of
Head office lrranches
at the
Umeof
merger

Ywt
of
merger

.l934 Mangalore

3

1959

1931 Mangalore
1946 Coohin
1929 Moolki

l

1959
1960
1961

l

6. Catholic Bank
7. People's Bank

1934 Mangalore
1925 Mangalore
1913 Thirthahalli

8. Hindu Bank
9. Salem Ammapet Sengunder Bank ..

1932 Karuru
1933 Salem

8

1961
t962

l

1002

1928 Trivavdrum
1917 Pollachi

8

1962

1.

Nagarkar's Bank

2. Bank of Mangalore
3. Asiatic Mercantile Bank
4. Moo}ki Bank
5. Pie-Money Bank

10. Kerala Service Bank

..

11. Pollachi Town Bank

2
1
9
5

1937 Robertson pet I
1927 C(•imbatore
1929 Kaduthuruthy 2
The Oriental Union Bank
The Kotagiri Bank
1929 Kotagiri
1
1921 MettQpalayam 1
Sri Ranga Raja Bimk ..
The Kothamangalam Namboodiri Bank 1929 Qui! andy
1

12. Citizens Bank
13. Sri Kannikaparameshwari Bank
14.
15.

16.

17.
18. The South TravaD.core Bank

1929 Neyyoor

l

1961
19.61

1963
1963
1963
1964
1964

1964
1964
I964

In order to train the personnel at the lower levels, the Bank
started a Staff Training College- in 1957. Three years later, the
Investors Agency Department ·was started and in the following
year an Industrial Finance Department was established. .The first
all-women's ·branclb. was opend at Seshadripuram; Ba.ngalore, in
August 1962 and another at Trivandrum in December 1962: Subsequently, nine more branches of similar type were opened at various
places. By 1963, the Bank entered the field of foreig:ti exchange
also. On 1st January 1964, tire ·na.tne of the Bank was changed
into ''Syndicate Bank Ltd.". On July 19, 1969, the Bank was
nationalised along with ()ther l3 banks in the oountry. By then,

this 'Bank had about 306 branches, and this number was increased
to 495' as on the date of the second anniversa.rv of the Bank's
nationalisation. · During these two years, the deposits were raised
f:rom Rs. 26.67 crores to Rs. 176.87 crores·. ·By November so,
19'H, the number of branches went up to 500. The Syndicate
Bank has been designated as the Lead Bank in 15 districts. of
which South Kanara is one. The progress of this Bank in S~uth
Kanara in recent years is indicated in the following table:- . .
(Rupees in Lakhs)

reM

.DepOIJit

1966

Orei/ii,tf
deposit
ratio

No. of
bank
offices

Deposit

Oredit .

per

per

office

office

1,209.69

664.18

55

47

25.74

Hd3

1,227.11 .

654.07

53

47

26.11

13.92

1968

1,505.93

801.12

53

56

26.89

14.3i

1969

1,567 '78

1,038.58

66

72

21.77

14.42

1,775.57

1,141.45

64

74

23.99

15.43

2,001.47. 1,213.40

61

78

1967

..

1970
1971

Canara Bank

Bank

Orerlit

..

i5.56

·The Canara Bank is one of the two banks from this district
which were nationalised, the other being the Syndicate Bank.: The
history of this Bank is a record of well . directed indigeno11s
effort. It made a small beginning as· "The. Ca1aara Hindu
Permanent Fund Ltd," on the first of Juiy, 1906,. at. Maugalore.
It had incorporated in the Articles of its Association a provision
that a rate not exceeding 10 per cent was to be· charged to
advances when higher rates were quite common. The first balance
sheet as on 31st March 1907 showed a paid-up capital of Rs. 54,045,
fixed deposits of Rs. 19,160 and current depo~its .of Rs. _ ~3,~60.
The total advances amounted to Rs. 83,716 of wh1ch an- affi{}unt
ofRs. 3~,691 was against jewellery, and the Fund was abkto.show
a modest profit of Rs. 2,4!!1.
·
In 1910, the Fund was reconstituted into .a regular,Bank.and
appropriately named as the "C~nara BankLimited " .. With the
renaming of the· institution, regular banking business was commenced to the· great advantage of the ·people. The resources of
the Bank was steadily increased. During the fi~st two deceades of
its existence, the Canara .Bank was slowly but steadily consolidating its position in Mangalore and n9 branches were opened
during those twenty years. However, the Bank had some ~hare
holders, directors and well-wishers from Olltside Ma.nga!ore.
Following a policy of consolidation first and expansi<?!l later, the
directors did .not readily accede to request!'! to open ~ra!lches at
othei· places. The question of opening branches came up before
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the 'share-holders also ·and on one or two occasions, committees
W'el'e appointed by the General Body to consider. this question.
But, after- deliberations, these committees endorsed the cautious
policies followed hy the Directors. Hence it was not until 1926
thal the first branch was opened. By this time, the deposits of
the Bank had increased considerably and it had to seek outlets
for its increasing surplus . funds. The choice of starting the first
branch fell on Karkal, a place 3~ miles from Mangalore, with
which it was well-connected. Branches at Kasaragod and Cochin
were als~ opened .Subsequently. In 1945, for the first time, the
Bank opened five branches in Tamil Nadu and these places were
well connected wiith one .another. In 1928, a branch at Bombay
(Fort) was opened. During the period from 1945 to 1955, the
Bank opened · nearly 25 branches and also organised a foreign
department at Bombay. The policy of having more branches in
bigger cities where it was already established was .also J!ound useful
and profitable. Thus additional branches in Madras and Bangalore
had their own advantages to the Bank and the customers could
get better and quicker services near at hand. By its Golden Jubilee
year (1956), the Bank had a well-spread net-work of lil branches.
The number of branches went on increasing and during the year
1957, nine new branches were opened in different parts of India.
Wjth the branches spread over a large area, the Bank was in a
position to attract the savings of a large number of people and
channel them into places where they would help to develop the
business and production in the country. Thus developmenY of
branches raised the Bank's resources and stature. Deposits arou:i:id
1945 was only rupees two crores. But, by 1955, the figure shot_ l}p
toRs. 11,95,57,0GO. It further increased toRs. 14,32,06,000 in 1956
and to Rs. 17,84,40,000 in 1957. . As regards the earnings of the
Bank, the net ,profit for 1955'. stood at Rs. 10,01,000.
The ten years from 1956 to 1966, between its Gotden and Diamond
J)iamond Jubilees, were marked with a phenomenal growth. Its Jubilee
deposits had risen from Rs . .l~ crores, to Rs. 100 crore:s, advances
from Rs. 6 crores toRs. 60 crores and barnches from 51 to~9. In
1961, th~ Bank of Kerala Ltd. Trivandrum, Seasia Midland' Bank
Ltd. Alleppey, G. Raghunathmull Bank Ltd. Hyderahad, and the
Trivandrum Permanent Bank Ltd. Trivandrum, were r,ne:.:ged with
the Canara Bank.. Iri. 1968, four more banks, viz., the Sree
Poornathrayeesa Vilasam Bank .Ltd. Tripunithtir, A~uad .Bank
Ltd. TiruchirapaHi, Cochin Commercial Bank Ltd .. Cochin, and
Pandyan Bank Ltd. Madhurai, were_ merged with it. These were
followed by the Pollachi Union Bank Ltd. Pollachi ·in. 1964 and
Pangal Nayak Bank .Ltd. Udipi, in 19~. Of these, the merger:
~f the Pandyan 'Bank Ltd, with its 88 brancl).es .Wfls relatively
more significant. The sixties witnessed the development of the,
Bank into national institution. Regional o'ffi~es of th~ bank
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were set up at Delhi and Calcutta and a full-fledged administrative unit at Bombay. By 1968, the Bank hecame the sixth
largest bank in the country.
For handling export credit, the
Bank opened foreign departments at_ several important centres.
As af the ·end of the year 197~ it had 37 branches in the district,
'.1~6~- in the state and 601 in the country. .The tables given below
show tlie progress of this Bank over the decades:- ·
Frdm 1907

to 1971.
(Rupees in lakhs).

Pamculars
.Capital
Reserve
Deposits
Advances
No. of branches

1907

1925

1945

0.54
0.001

3.00
2.79

28.43
11.00

0.42
0.84

20.00
25.20

350.00
157.00
38

1970
125.00
129.00

175.00
203.00

9,898.00 23,992.18
•3,957 . 00 16,898.26
239
504

Position of Deposits and Advancen from 1962

to 1971.
(Rupees in lakhs).

· Particulars

1966

1969

1970

5,088.17

11,403.69

18,5.24.07

23,992.18

29,410.64

A4vances . . - 2,692. 50

6,638.78

12;546.93.

16,89&-.26

12,533.40

JE>eposits

Vijaya Bank
Ltd.

1962

The Vijaya Bank Ltd. was established at Mangalore in 1931,
with a paid-up share capital of Rs. 8,tl70. The total deposits as
on 30th September .1931 were Rs. 26,284 and advances Rs. 26,193.
In the first five years, there was not much progress, +mt the
coming ye.ars saw the -opening of a few branches at semi-nrban
and rural areas in the district so as to 't:ma,ble the agriculturists to
avail th~mselves of the banking facilities. Th~ first branch of the
Bank was opened at Udipi in 1936 ; during this period an addition
of Rs. 7,753 was made towards the caopital. Branches at Kaup
and Coondapur were started in 1937 and in the very next year a
branch -office was opened at Karkal. The year 194(} was a· period
of financial strain on the Bank owing to the outbreak of World
War ll. The Bank slowly consolidated its position and started
two more branches cGt Brahmavam and-M:-angarore. The Kasaragod
branch was st~rted in. 1943, Puttnr ..branch ,in 1944 and Baindoor
branch in 1945. The first branch outside the State was opened
at Bmubay. in 1944 and the second at Kanhangad· in· Kerala State
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in 19'46. A branch at Mercara in Coorg was also established
d1'lring 1946.

The Bank raised its authorised capital from Rs. Jive lakhs to
Rs. 1Q lakhs in H)46. During the period of the first two decades
of. its progress, the paid-up capital was gradually iincreased to
Rs. 7,55,845, deposits toRs. 40;70,8Q4 and advances to :Rs. 1,QQ.Ol7,
It was in the middle of following year that the Bank celebrated
its silver junhilee (1956) and before the end of the next decade,
branches at Mysore city (1957), Bangalore city (1957), Mudigere,
Bhatkal, Kollegal, Chamarajanagar, Narijangud and Gonikoppal
(1959) were started. The deposits shot up to Rs. ·1,48,40;906
and advances to Rs. 1,00,03,979 while the paid-up capital. stood
at Rs. 9,14,400 and the statutory reserve at Rs. 3,1Q;OOO.
Upto 1966 the area of operation of the Bank was mostly confined to South Kanara, though three branches were functinoing
outside the district. From 1961 onwards, the Bank began slowly
extending its operations to areas outside the district. · Falling in
line with the trend of the period, the Bank accepted the assets
and liabilities of a few smaller banks in and outside the district
and thus nine small banks, which had 4~ branches in all, merged
with the Vijaya Bank Ltd. The total deposits of all these banks
at the time of their merger ·amounted to Rs. e ..97 crol'es. Their
particulars were as follows : (Rupees

i~~

lakk)

D~~osit -at

Sl.
No.

Name of.bank

l.

Devanga Bank Ltd. Bangalore
(Amalgamation)

2

21-10-1963

13.80

2.

.Dakshina Bharath Bank Ltd ..
Ernakulam.

4

12-9-1964

,30.02

8

3

13-10-1964
26-12_:1964

. 10.73

5. Talipara:m:ba Bank Ltd. Taliparamba 1

24_:12-1964

fo

3.. Chalapuram Bank Ltd. Calicut
4. 'l'ellicherry Bink I:;td. Tellicherry

No. of
branches

Date of
merger

th£

ti:me of mer.ge%

26.16
'"

1.88

3

2s:..u-I964

12.76

7. Qoonoor Subrahmanya Yila~ Upakara 2

10-7-1965

:l.;l6

27-8-1966

. 29.03'.

6.

Vysya Mercantile .Bank Ltd.
Ramanagaram.
Bank Ltd. Coonoor.

-

8. Hubli Ci~y Ba.nki!1;d. Hubli ..

2

~

9 .. Jay;,laxmi Bank Ltd. ~alore.

17

27...:0-1967.

1()9;90
,,

~

By these mergers, the position of the &nk. became much
stronger' th:m before and duiing the second half of the last decade,
the progress wa·s impressive. The area of operation was extended
18*
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to the· States of Kerala, Tamil· N adu, Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh. The number of branches rose from ~1 in 1961 to 114 in
l969 and ~00 in July 1973. Similarly, the deposits had increased
from Rs. 1. 44 crores iri 1961 to Rs. 43.64 crores in 1971. The
increase in absolute terms was from Rs. 0. 36 crores to Rs. 16.13
crores during that period. It has established account relationships
and . made agency arrangements with correspondents in many
parts of the world and has been dealing in the currencies of several
countries.
Karnataka
Bank Ltd.

The Karilataka Bank Ltd., one of the oldest local scheduled
banks of the district, came into being on ~Srd May 19~4 at
Dongerkery in Mangalore. It was the third bank to be started
in successi<m· in the district. It was in 1934, after a decade, that
it opened a branch at Udipi ; three years later, another branch
was opened at Coondapur. By the end of 1969, the bank had
abOut· a dozen offices at various places in the district. When the
merger of small banks with the bigger ones became popular in the
lQ.dian banking system. the Sringeri Sri Sarada Bank Ltd., the
Chitaldutg Bank Ltd. and the Bank of Karnataka Ltd. of Hubli
were merged with this Bank As in 197~, the Bank had ~3
branches in South Kanara. Of the total llO branches, 48 were
in• rural areas, 42 in semi-urban areas, 12 in uroan areas arid 8 in
nl~tropolitan c~ntres. It is stated that in about 4.0 places,· the
Karnataka Bank alone is serving the needs of the public. The
<}epos~t~. haq risen from Rs. 9. 95 crores in 1968 to Rs. 19 crores
in 19'72 while the advances rose from Rs. 6. 30 crores in 1968 to
Rs. 11.80 crores by the end of June Hl71.

Corporation
Bank Ltd.

The · Corporation Bank Ltd., formerly called · the Canara
.Banking Corporation Ltd., (one of the oldest banks) made a small
beginning as a "Fund " at Udipi in the early years of the present
c~~ntury. This Fund accepted a rupee each at the beginning of
every month from its members over :a period of 45 months and
converted it later into shares of the value of .Rs. 50 each. It
sanctioned small loans to the members to suit their requirements.
Tlltis institution was converted into a bank on ~8th May 1906 and
its members became the share-holders of the bank. During the
early years of its
as a scheduled bank it had to encounter
several financial
Between 1906 and 1937, the bank
established only
offices in the district. The Bank starte(l
its first
the djstri:ct on 19th August· 1932 at
In 1961, the Bank of Citizens JJimited,
18 . bra,nches and ·a paidcup ··capital of
with the Cor\)oration Bank Ltd. It was
oiiiy "after··;19'69 .
the . bank started setting up new branches.
N~~w it has (1973) 'a network of 129 branches in various States.
~-)~elve branches are functioning in this district, five of which are
at Mangalore ulone and the · rest ·in other parts.
The
1
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paid-up capital of the bank, which had been Rs. 17,000 in
1917, stood at Rs. 37.50 lakhs in 1973 and the res,edes during
the latter year amounted to Rs. 4~. 25 lakhs. While the deposits
mobilised bv the bank as in 1973 were of the ord~~r of Rs. 4~
crores, the ~dvanees made amounted to Rs. 30 crores, the deposit's
mobilised and the advances· made by the bank wfthin the district
itself being Rs. 5. 06 crores and Rs. 3. 4 crores respectively. The
name of the banks was changed into Corporation Bl1nk' Limited
·
on :t6th April 19'72.
Apart from the above five local banks, there were also other
non-scheduled local banks in the district, which had spre<'td their
branches both inside and outside the district. The consolidat.ed
paid-up capital of all these smaller banks in the district as. on 3_1&t
December 1957 was Rs. 22,67,000 and their reserve fup.d stood at
Rs. 9,09,000. The total deposits were Rs. 3,51,1Q,OOO.
Among these smaller banks, the Pan gal N ayak Bank Ltd.
was the first to ICOme into e:l(istence in this· district It was . on
April 15, 1920 that this Bank was established at Udi[pi witn the
main object of financing the agriculturists, indus1tialists and
traders of this district. Its total deposits at the end of 1957
stood at Rs. 4:t,53,000 and the share capital at Rs. 5,00,00(}. }'or
ensuring the safety of the depositors' money atid :fbr creating
public confidence, the Bank had also built up statutory res.erves
and other funds to the extent of Rs. 1,3~,000. · The Bank had ten
branch offices in 1957: Apart from two branches located· at
Mangalore and Udipi, the remaining seven were all rural branches.
The. Bank however was merged with the Canara Btmk Ltd. on
~6th September 1968.
· ··
·
The Bank of Mangalore was established in 1931 primat·ily for
the benefit of the lower middle-class people who were not getting
the banking. facilities they required at that time and secondly to
spread the banking facilities to rural areas not served by. other
banking institutions. The founders of the Bank wanted this Bank
to be as broad-based as possible and with this end in. view, they
fixed the value of a share at Rs. ~5 so that it might be possible
for persons with low. income also to become shareholders of
the Bank. As a result of this, there were, in 1957, mo~re. than 700
shareholders for a paid-up capital of Rs. 1,5'0,000, the authorised
capital being Rs. 5t,50,000. This Bank had, in 195'1, seven. 'branches,
out .ol which six were situated in rural areas where there had ~been
no banking facilities. tilt the time of opening the bran-che.S there. · It
transacted all kinds of usuaL banking business: In 100~}, this B:ntk
was merged with the Syndicate Bank Ltd.
. The Jayalaxmi B~nk Ltd .. was established in 1~!3. ; It h~d,
by i957, 11 brancl;tes, five being situated inside and
·Q'll~i4e
the district, .. Th~ paid-up capital at the end of 19.1)7 stQqd nt
Rs. 3,75iOOO and ,the total deposits stood at.f)(l,-7&,000. It,

six
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however, struggled hard to survive for a period of ten years and
in 1967, it was. merged with the Vijaya Bank Ltd.
The Catholic Bank Ltd. was nnother non-scheduled bank.
''vhich was established in 19~5. It had, in 1957, nine branches,
all being situated within tlie district. Its paid-up capital as at
the end of 1957 was Rs . .2,38,000 and the total deposits stood at
Rs. 1,0~,85,(}00.
It was merged with the Syndicate Bank Ltd.
in 19(H.
The Moolki Bank Ltd. was established in 19~9. It was a
minor bank and had no branches. 'The paid-up capital of this
Bank as at the end of 195,7 was Rs. 48,000 and the total deposits
stood at Rs. .2,39,000. It was subsequently merged with the
Syndicate Bank Ltd. in 1961.
The Nagar.kar's Bank Ltd. was established in 1934. It had
opened by 1957 only two branches. Its paid-up capital as at the
end of 1957 was Rs. 1,~6,000 and the total deposits was
Rs. 19,75,000. This bank was also merged with the Syndicate
Bank Ltd. in 1959.
·
The Pie-Money Bank Ltd. had its birth in 1934. Its paid-up
capital, as at the end of 1957, was Rs. 4~6,000 and the total deposits
w1~re Rs. 4,33,000. It was also taken over by the Syndicate Bank
Ltd. in 1961. There were, however, several other banks also which
were started in the district and finally merged with the local banks
as indicated in the list given earlier in the chapter.
Other Banks

The Central· Bank of India, Indian Bank, Union Bank of
India, 'Dena Bank, Bank of Baroda (all these are nationalised},
Indian Overseas Bank and South Indian Bank Ltd. have opened
their offices in the district. There are also branches of the State
Bank of India and its subsidiaries, uiz., the State Bank of India,
the State Bank of Travancore and the State Bank of Mysore.
The Central Bank of India, which was established in. 1911
with its head office at Bombay, opened a branch at J\1angalore on
August, 14, 1946. It has 28 branches in Mysore State.
The
branch in this district has been fina,ncing the growing commerce
and industry of the place and also the foreign export trade to a
substantial extent. The total deposits mobilised by the Bank
for the past ten years was Rs. 60,.27,000 and advances made came
the
to about Rs. 78,87,000 by the end of July 197~. Out
advances made by the Bank each year, more than 59 per cent
went to packing credit and 13 per cent to small-scale industries.

or

The Indian Overseas Bank Ltd. which was incorporated in
1937 "with.its head office at Madras, opened a branch at Mangalore
on.· .26th November, 1948, with the main idea of financing the
export of eashew, coffee, cardamom, pepper and other products of
the districL This Bank, with its hr..anc~hes in the Far East and
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correspondents in every part of the world, handles mostly foreign
exchange business at this centre. · It has also been. of help to
travellers both inward and outward since it issues travellers
cheques. As far as the cashew trade is concerned, this Bank
finances right from the import of raw~nuts to the export of cashew
kernels and cashew· shell liquid. It has established two more
branches in the dishict, one at Ma:ngalore-Hampanakatta (1961)
and another at Subrahmanya (1969) . It has today a network
of 336 branches in India, 9 branches abroad and f!6 in the State
in addition to 2~0 correspondent banks and their branches at all
principal commercial centres in the world:
There are the Post Office Savings Banks, National Savings Post omee
Certificates and Jl.ife Insurance which also tap the savings of the Savings
peo;ple and these savings have attained growing prominence in Banks
recent years. The Post Office :Savings Banks are particularly
suited for the collection of savings in rural areas. As an agency
of Government, they well enjoy the confidence of tht~ public and
that is specially valuable in areas where the banking habit is not
fully developed or in times when, for any reason, there may be
a certain amount of mistrust about any bank. The total number
of post offices, having savings bank facilities, in the district in
1956-57, was 133 and this number had increased to 63G by the end
of June 1970.
The following table gives the total number of
accounts in the P'ost Office Savings Banks and the total amounts
deposited for the years from 1953 to 1971 : Year

No.

Total
of acco'!lnts

Total amount
depo.~ited as ·
at Ma.rch end ·

Rs.
1953

19,110

36~3,844

1957

39l,792
30,618
84,834

41,6·4,673
63,38,954

1966
1971·

88,~7,958

. These figures reveal that both the number of accounts and
the total amounts of deposits have recorded a considerable increase.
So also it is evident that postal savings banks can be also an
effective agency for mobilising the savings of the publi<~:
The National Savings Scheme was taken up in this district National
in 1943. Five-Year, Seven~ Year and Twelve-Year Nntionai Savings
Savings Certificates were introduced. and these certificates mature Scheme
for payment at the end of5, 7 and 12 years respectively;. ln'1954,
Ten-Year. National Plan Certificates were introduced. · ·AU ttwse
series came tO be replaced by Twelve-Year National Plan Savings
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Certificates. With effect from 1st June 1957, all the urban and
the ru:ra}q:>()St"offices have been transacting savings bank cbusin:ess.
The amounts invested during the years from 1953 to · 1971 are
given below :
Yem·
Amount :in
rupees
~'

.. ~.

'ffh53
1955
1957
1966
1971

7,38,865
10,85,885
9,50,~65

73,4·9,955
28,89l,OOO

The total number of National Savings Certificates issued to
the public in 19.65'-66 was 4,591 and 'it had increased to 15S~25 by
1917.0-71. Among the other kinds <)f savings there are the
Cumulative Time Deposits, Fixed Deposits, Recurring Deposits
·and Time Deposits. As in 1970~71, the amount invested was
Rs. 13,23,110 in respect of Cumulative Time Deposits, Rs. 69,540
in respect of Recurring Deposits, Rs. 1;68,2351 in respect of Fixed
Deposits and Rs. 8,78,500 in respect. of Time Deposits.· Several
kinds of incentives are being offered by the Government of Mysore
to boost up national savings collection in the district. The revenue
oflicers at the district and taluk levels, other officers and local
bodies have been specially asked to work for the achievement of
the target of selling national savings certificates which is fixed
at the beginning of each year. Speciall cash awards are given on
the basis of total collections. Thus the collections under national
s:vv.ings. have been on the increase. According to the figures
furnished by the Regional Director, National Savings, Government
of India, Bangalore, the gross collections in the district under the
National Savings Securities had doubled over the past ten years.
though the ·same cannot be said in regard to net collections. as
can be seen from the table given below:'

Year
Gross

. Rs.

1962-.63
1963-64
. 1964-6'5
1965-66.
1966-67
lil67-68
·1968-"69
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72

. 7~i,60,7oo
88:,25,9oo
7$;,99~000

1AI!~41,600

94,34;300
1,04,72,300
1,~8,80,700

1,25,05,000
1,.88;97,000
1,68,62,000

Net

Rs .
23,19,500
2S,I5,300
14,91,300
28,06,100
13,09,300
13,67,900
30.,74,600
29,06,000 : .
4,59,000
3!,62,000
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The Life Insurance Corporation of India, through its Udipi Life
· Divisional Office, has been niaking much headway in recent years Insurance
in respect of· several of its schemes. The total number of policies
·issued in 1957 was ·14,198, the sum assured being Its. 3,10,59,150
and in 1965-ti6 the corresponding figures were 13,301 and
Rs. 5,57,04,000. Later, in 1970-71 the number of policies was
20,388 and the sum assured was Rs. 10,79,48,000.
J,'he tqtal
amount . of premia received was Rs. 1,37,32,429. m 1965-66 and
Rs. 2,35,36,759 in 1970-71.
Apart from the commercial banks and the cocoperative credit other nnaneial
institutions, which are advancing finance for agriculture, there agencies
are other financial agencies also operating in the district. Of
these, the Mysore State Financial Corporation, which has a branch
at Mangalore, is advancing large sums of money for industrial
It advances loani to industrial units which require
purposes.
assistance of Rs. 25;000 and above and as on 30th September 1972,
it had made advances to ·about 21 industries to. the tune of
.Its. 1,.06,16,500.
Out. of this total amount, which was shared
by 35 units, three units doing fish preservation and processing got
Rs. 36,50,000, 7 units of tile industry Rs, 14,35,000 and two units
of hotel industry Rs. 14,00,000.
There are also several other financial institutions iin the private
sector 'in the district, such as the Maharashtra Apex Corporation
Ltd., Ma.nipal Industries Ltd., Canara Finance unit, Mangalore
Benefit Chit Fund (Private) Ltd., etc. They are attracting the
savings of the public in different ways. The Maharashtra Apex
Corporation Ltd. was started at Udipi on 26th April 1943 with
the main object of raising money from the public and borrowing
from other sources and advancing loans for purchase of vehide5.
It has an office at Mangalore functioning since 19561. :The to.tal
paid~up share capital of this company as on 31st December 1972
was Rs. 6,12,556 and the deposits stood at Rs. 39,9'2,3~9, which
composed of borrowings from the shareholders and loans raised
from the public.
Mauipal Finance Corporation, Udipi, has launched a big
programme of pooling· the untapped financial resources- of the
people of the district and ·of the country through its small savings
scheme "Fortun.e Deposit Scheme" by accepting small. deposits
of Rs.; 10 every month for a period of 420 mouths ; the total
deposits ·at the end of the period would be about Rs. 4;20Q which
would enable the depositor to get a sum of Rs. ~O,OOO:in cash in
the end. As at the end of l97~, it had about 700 branches- :<pread
all over the country, when the deposits amounted to about Rs. 11
lakhs.
·

· Co-oPERATIVE MovElVIENT

The co-operative institutions are playing an important rele
in the financial sphere in the district. The history of co-operative
movement in the district can be traced to 1909 when, as a result
of the enthusiasm of a few pioneers of Puttur, a rural co-operative
society at that place was registered under the Co-operative Credit
Societies Act of 1904. The name of the late Molahalli Shiva Rao
is closely associated with the movement as he was the pioneer and
guide in this field. This institution began work in October 1909.
This was the first society to be established in South Kanara, Till
a· subsequent Act, viz., the Multi-Unit Central Co-operative
Societies Act, 191~ (Act II of 191~) was enacted, the progress in
the formation of societies was slow and by the end of the year
1912-13, only fifteen agricultural credit societies on the un-limited
liability basis, one urban credit society and one agricultural grain
bank were \Vorking in the district. In 1919, Mr. Henry wolff, a
noted expert, observed to the effect that· the passing of the l 904
Act was a " turning point in Indian economics as well as in Indian
social history". The fillip which the 1904 Act gave was noticed in
several villages of the district.
ln 1913, the Puttur Rural Credit Society Ltd. (subsequently
the name was changed into the South Kanara Central Co-operative
Bank Ltd.) was- established. It has had a fairly prosperous caree!'
since its inception. Local co-operative unions were started in 1919
and a district co-operative council of supervision was organised in
19!l!3. The object of the latter was to control the several unions
and to co-ordinate their activities and conduct training classes for
educating the non-official co-operators. This council was liquidated
in 1931, as the Central Co-operative Bank once again undertook, through its administrative committee, to do the work of
that council. The supervision fund to which all societies subscribt·
has since gone into the Central Co-operative Bank and the superyjsors working in the unions are paid out of it.
In 19~3, the Labour Department ofthe Government of Madras
first started work in South Kanara and one of its main activities
was the organisation and working Of co·ope:rative societieS for the
depressed and backward classes. At the .end of 1926-27, there
were 80 · such societies ·with 1,806 membets and a paid-up share
capital of Rs. 7,605. At the end of 1934-35, there were 93 societies.
Of these, 14 were exclusively for fishermen and were under the
direct supervision of the Fisheries Department. The remaining
79 societies were under the direct control of the Co-operative
Department to which the supervision of Adi-Dravida societies was
transferred from the Labour Department. Other kinds of societies
like building societies were also established for helping the people
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to rebuild their houses which were washed away by the floods of
1923 and 19~.
The owners of pepper gardens had their own
society called the Kotashery Loan and Sales Society which was
registered and started working in 1932-33. It advanced loans on the
pledge of produce. All these societies were financed mainly by
the Central Co··operative Bank.
·
The movement has been in existence for the last more than
sixty years during which J)eriod co-operative societies· have bee11
started in several parts of the district and have afforded increasing
financial assistance to the agriculturists, mainly to meet the annual
expenses of cultivation and to repay old debts. Apartfron1 other
benefits which were obtained by co-operators with the starting
of co-operative societies, a good number of deserving personi got
loans at reasonable rates of interest for productive purposes.
People who had, some years ago, paid interest at tiie rate of 15
to 20 per cent were able to obtain loans at 6i to 9 per cent per
annum. It may be said that to this movement goes, to a considerable extent,. the credit of reducing the rates of interest
throughout the district and rescuing many people from the clutches
of professional money-lenders. In 1927, the Madras Government
appointed the Townsend Committee which examined the progress
made by the movement and made recommendations for its fill'ther
development. Basing on this scrutiny, the Government enacted
a separate legislation in respect of co-operative societies and in 1932,
the Madras Go-operative Societies Act and in 1934, the Madras
Land Mortgage Banks Act were passed. In 1939, the Vijayaraghavachari Committee on Co-operation gave a valuable rep()rt
for improving the working of the co-operative institutions.
A ,se~se of confidence had been instilled amongthe people of
the district by the orderly grc;nvth of the movement since its
inception in 1909.. For about .a ~e after the esta.olishment ot
the South Canara. Central Co-operative Society at Puttur in 1913,
the movement was rapid~ A team of co-operators toured the
district widely and intensively ; the editors of a Jew periodicals
of the district lent their particular support for the co-operative
work. Owing to their sustained efforts, the number of primary
societies rose from 227 in 19~0 to 418 in 1927. Gradually, the field
of operation of the ·co-operative societies was extended to other
fields of activities besides credit. A co-operative pres~. which was
then the fix:st of its kind in the co-operative field in India, was
started. It was, however, wound up a few years later: The-work
of the early co-operators was viewd with appreciation by. the
Government. Subsequently, the Central Co-ope.mtive Bank
created supervising unions to entrust some responsibiHties to the
representatives of each area. The Royal Commission on Cooperative MQvement noted the spread of the co-operat!ve movec
ment in South Kanara. It said "In the Dharwa:r :district of

Bomb~ty

and the Jullundur district of Punjab, one-fourth and in
the South Kanara district of Madras, nearly one-fifth of fhe
population is now within the movement."
The movement received a set-back in the period 1927-34. But
this was a temporary phase. Thereafter, the progress of the
movement was kept up.
The member societies of the So~tl1
Kanara Central Co-operative Bank Ltd. in the district gradually
inereased to 313 in 1939, 437 in 1944 and 480 in 1949. When the
First Five-Year Plan was launched, there were 349 Agricultural
Credit Societies (including 51 Adi-Dra:vida Co-operative Societies)
coyering about 520 villages in. the district (which then included
the Kasaragod taluk also) . At the end of the First Plan, the
conesponding numbers had risen to 448 and 561. The membet·shiip of the societies had risen from ~~9,305 to 45,738, the share
capital from Rs. 8,50,718 to Rs. 7,55,000. By the end of the
Se,eond Five-Year Plan, all the villages, except only five, were
covered under co-operatives. By this time, about 58,620 agricultur.aJ families were brought into the co-operative. fold. The nonagricultural members accounted for a smaii number and with them,
the total number of families covered came to about 65,130. The
sh1~r.c capital ~f these societies had gone up to Rs. 2;00,99,198 and
t.he ·loans issued amounted to Rs. 1;08,71,487.
The scheme of
or~ranis~ng larg~-sized societies was taken up, with effect from 1st
AJJril 1~59, Just at the beginning of 1959, there were 29 lru·gesized societies and they were continued. A few of the weaker
so.c:ieties were reorganised· and about 175 service co-operatives
were formed. It was during this period that six. Taluk Agricultural Produce :Marketing Societies were started. They worked as
wholesale dealers in agricultural inputs and advanced produce
loans . and made arrangements for pooling and market.ing of
ag1·icultural products. The Government sanctioned loans and subsidies to these societies and also to a few large-sized· societies in order
to make them viable units. Funds were also granted for the
eonstfuction ·Of godowns.
Five medium-sized godowns and two
ruTal godowns were constructed.
By .the end of June 1966, the total membership of credit
societies had gone up to 70,340 and their share-capital stood at
Rs. -38,41,584 and advances at Rs .. 1,48;52,903. About 63 go downs
were constructed for purposes of storing agricultural produce.
Laud, Development Banks, one :for eaeh talu1F, were functioning
and those of Puttur, Buntwal, Sullia and Karkal taluks were asked
to take up the issue of loans under a crash programme for the
development of areca plantations. Organisation of stores societies
under a centrally-sponsored scheme wa.s taken up during this
periiod. The South Kanara Central Co-operative Wholesale
StoJres began to act as the wholesaler to other societies. Taluk
Agriculutral Co-operative Marketing Societies began to work as
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wholesale stores for the respective taluks by supplying the required
commodities to primary credit societies. Many service societies
took up retail trade in the distribution of consumer a.rticl~s. Under
the programme for the issue of medium-term loans in respect of
irrigation pumpsets, the Mysore State Co-operative Apex Bank
Ltd., the Distriet Central Co-operative Bank Ltd. and the viltage
credit co-operative societies acted as agencies for sanction of loans.
Upto the end of Jtme 1968, loans to an extent of Rs. ~4,5.0,366
were sanctioned to 193 societies for providing 1,418 p'umpsets'urider
the programme Jtor rural electrification. The Mysore State Elechicity Board drew up a plan for the supply of electricity for tne
purpose.
Long-term credit was made available b~r tlie •Mysore
Central Larid Development Bank Ltd. for impleineitta:tion 6f the
Irrigation· Wells Scheme taken up by the Agricultural Refinance
Corporation.·
During the Fourth Five-Year Plan, several schemes to· hel11
the agriculturists were introduced. Under these schemes, 'funds
in the form of subsidies, out-right grants, share capital· and' foans
were placed at the disposal of various societies in the <listrict. Two
Assistant Registrars' Circles were formed, one at Mangatore and
the other at Puttlir. · There are at present (197~) 6Sl societies in
the ·Mangalore Circle and 292 societies in the ·Puttur Circle, thus
making a total of 923 societies (including 58 societies iuider liquidation)· in the district. About 35 Fishermen· Co-operative Socie;..
ties including the South Kanara District Co~operative .Fish
Mark-eting Federation are under the administrative control of the
Deputy Director of Fisheries; Mangalore, who is responsible for
looking after· tltese · societies, and is assisted ·by departinimtal
personnel. By the end of the ·year 1970-71, the totaJ numl'ier· of
agricultural families brought into the co-operative fold stood , at
1,16,78(}'.
The · actual· share capital collected·- amounted ·to
Rs. 75,56,000, the Government conlribution being Rs. ··ll;89,fW6. ·
The table given below shows the increase in the numbers of
co-operative societies and the total membership m the district
from 1965-66 to 1970-71 : Year

Total .

No. of

1965-66

662

902

. 2·,61,799

1966-67

67Q

902

2;62;104

1967-68

682

920

2,74,469

1008-69

682

923

2,73,28()_

1969~70

'682

1970-7J

682

•.

'

923.'

912

..

3,05;79l
3,07,315

..
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South Kanara
Central
Co-operative
Bank Ltd.

As a result of the passing of the Indian Co-operative Societies
Aet, 1912, a number of societies were organised- in the district
and the work of financing them was first taken up by the Puttur
Rural·_ Credit Society. As the question of financing the Primary
Societies became more urgent, the South Ganara Central Cooperative Bank Ltd. was started on 30th November l!H:3 (registered on 24th January 1914) with its head office at Puttur. The
co-operators of Puttur town nursed this new born institution for
a period of- 13 years. _~Later, its head office was shifted to
M.angalore on ·1st April 1927.
This Bank had 661 co-operative eredit societies as well as
industrial societies as its members with a total share capital
of Rs. 48,75',700. at the end of June 1972. Taking the individual
members into consideration, the total membership of the society
stood at 834. It held deposits to the extent of Rs. 2,54,05,359
and its borrowings from the· Reserve 13ank of India, Apex Bank
and of Government amounted to Rs. 2,62,19,646. The total loans
isued· by the Bank during 1956-.57. to variou-s types of societies
aggregated toRs. 106.95 lakhs and the borroWings of the Agricultural Credit Societies from the Bank amounted to Rs. 43. 10 lakhs.
During the year 1956-57, the Bank provided cash credit accommodation aggtegating to Rs. 76.31 lakhs to the various co-operatives
in the district, of which an amount of Rs. fl.. 5 lakhs was for
purchase of mill cloth, Rs. 0. 72 lakh for purchase of chemical
manures, Rs. 16.8 lakhs· for other g:eneral business· of stores
societies and Rs. 56:29 Iakhs for other purposes. The Bank also
issued Rs. 0.55 lakh as loans to individual members out of which
Rs. 0.33 lakh was outstanding at the end of the year. The Bank
ha5 a-lso financed a Fisheries Development Project and is actively
participating in the Marginal F..armers 3:nd Agriculturaf Labourers
Agency. The gradual development o£ the Bank from 1962 to
1972 is indicated in the table given below:·
I riikcators

1962

Deposits(Rs. in la.khs)
Adv;tnces (Rs. in la.khs)

..

Agricultural
Development
Society

1966

l968

1970

~afi . Q3

UL38 254.05

1972

()8.09

80.85 109 . .15

77.09

84.68 11>6.16 254.08 402.86

499.97

8

9

Branches (Number)
Net Profit

1964

1.28

.2

3

5

CHi

2.08

3.01

4.87

4.68

The South Kanara District Co-operative Agricultural Development Society Ltd. Mangalore, a unique venture of the people
of the district and the first of its kind iin the co-operative sector
in the State of Mysore, was regist~red on the lOth of September
196~:. It started functioning from the JlOth of November of the
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same year, with the main object of purchasing or hiring or obtaining agricultural machinery or equipments with attachments or
accessories necessary and conducive, and for offering the ~arne to
the farmers on loan basis or sell the same to them. During tl1e
initial stages of this Society, there were only 325 members ,;ith a
paid-up share capital of Rs. 4,866. . By the end of June 1979:!, the
strength of members had gone up to 3,178 and the paid-up capital
toRs. 1,60,447. Accordingly, the authorised capital was also. raised
to Rs. 20 lakhs. The total borrowings of the Society, by the
end of June 197'2. stood at Rs. 28 lakhs ''vhich included :1 loan
accommodation given by the State Government to the tune of
Rs. 10 lakhs.
To start with, the Society began issuing irrigation pumpsets
on hire-purchase basis. The first pumpset was given to a tenant
farmer on 1st February 1963. So far (1972) , the Society has sold
6, 717 irrigation pumpsets which have benefited about 39,250
acres of land. , The main attraction for the farmers was that the
loans were given on the security of the pumpset~ supplied and· of
a· co-obligant and n'ot on mortgaging the property.
When the
three-tier system was initiated by the Reserve Bank of India, the
,Society lost the benefit of obtaining loans for the .purcha:se of
pumpsets. Hence it has been acting as sales and service. agents·
to the South Kanara District Central Co-operative Society. It
also undertakes servicing, repair and inspection of agricultural
implel;Ilents on: contract basis. For this purpose, it has established
four custom service centres at Shankaranarayana in Coondapur
taluk and Kota, Brahmavara and Kadavoor in UdipLtaluk.· 'The
officers of the Society contact the farmers and help them in secur-. ·
ing the required finance and arrange for the supply of irriga.tion
pumpsets and theiir accessories and_ for installation, wiring ,etc.·.
There are eight Primary Co-operative Land Development Primary Land
Banks, one for each taluk, in the district, which are affiliated to Development
the Mysore State Co-operative Ll:tnd Development Bank Ltd., Banks
which is the central financing agency for providing long-term credit
to the agriculturists. The latter opened its branch office at
Mangalore in June 1
to co-ordinate its work at the district
level. .Loans are
g sanctioned for improvement of lands,
discharge of prior ~rtgage debts, sinking of irrigation weirs,
purchase of pumpsets for raising coconut gardens, ete. · These
eight banks had together a membership of 5,314 in 196,5-66 which
had gone up to 13,170 by 1970-71 and 10,913 on SOth June 1972.
Similarly, they earned a profit of Rs. 1,67,000 in 1971-7~ as against
Rs. 57~000 in 1971)~'11 and Rs . 10,000 in 1965'-66. The table given
hereunder shows the working · results of these. banks as in
Hl71-72 :-
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Year of

Total

FlstabU.s'ftr
ment

member.

Share
capital

Loon
iJis'/n~rsed

Amount
out-

Net
profit

stanaing

ship

(Number)
1961

1,555

242

656

2,587

22

Buntwal

1962

1,846

258

583

3,007

32

Coondapur

1962

1,748

177

593

2,140

46

Karkal

1962

1,011

194

438

l,942

21

427

1,999

16

12

Beltj:l.angady

•

>

!fangalore

1938

2,180

154

Puttur

1938

3,587

361

603

3,963

Sullia

1966

1,446

178

387

1,705

Udipi

1938

1,541

183

516

1,941

18

14,914

1,747

4,203

19,284

167

Total

During the year 1971-7~, loans a.mounting to Rs. 4~,03,000
were sanctioned .under a general scheme and other schemes relating
to. wells, irrigation pumpsets, coconut and arecanut plantations,
tractors,_power-tillers, etc.
There are eight general co-operative marketing societies, one
for each taluk,. which are located mostly in taluk headquarters.
There is also an Arecanut Marketing Society and a Horticultural
(Fruit and Vegetable) Marketing Society at Mangalore. The
financial position of these societies as in 1965-66 and 1970-71 is indicated in the following table : (Amount in 'OOOs)

PariicularB

1965-66

197()-71

(l) Membership (in numbers) ..

ll,07S

13,S60

},579

2,929

(3) Reserve & other funds

008

1,152

(4) Dep0sits

764

1,039

9,069

14,340

Loans issued

13,540

11,314

(7) Loans reeovered

10,931

18,004

4,874

7,128

139

33

Bl.No.

(2} Paid-up share capit<tl

(5) Working capital

(15)
(8)

Loans outstanding

{19.) Net profit
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· The eight societies in the talrtk headquarters togdher possess
about ~6 godowns with a total capacity for storing 71,0(}0 quintals
of grains. In addition to these, they have taken up 49 godowns
on hire basis and these have an additional capacity of holding
35,~00 quintals or grains.. All these societies act as agents of the
State Co-operative Marketing Federation Ltd; In respect of
distribution of fertilisers on consignment basis and of the Government in procuring foodgrains. Four of these societies are having
rice mills of their own. As at the end of June 197~, these societies
handled fertilisers of the value of Rs. 40,87,000.
The South Kan.ara Agriculturists' Co-operative Marketing Agriculturists'
Society Ltd. was registered on 19th October 1919 and started Marketing
functioning from November of the same year. It was started at Society
Puttur in the beginning and its area of operation WlliS then confined to Puttur taluk. From 17th June 1935, the jurisdiction of
the Society was extended to the entire district. The main object
of starting this Society was to market the conimerciall produce of
its members like arecannt, pepper, cardamom and to make available
ready money ad'lrances to ·them.
During the initial stage, the
Society had 58 members with a share capital of only Rs. 3.~65. By
the end of June 197~, t.he number of members of the Society had
risen to 11,~05, ~nd the share capital to Rs. 3,6~,400. As on the
same date, it had accumulated a reserve fund of Rs. S,89,585 and
other funds of Rs. 4,~5,056 in addition to its own l:;uilding and
other assets valued at Rs. 9,41,498. It has established ~9 branches
at the various centres where pepper, cardamom, coconut, cashewnut, etc. are grown. About 90 per cent of the produce handled by
the Society is arecanut. The total sales made by it during the
year 1971-7ft. amounted to Rs. 4,~7,80,370 and. a commission of
Rs. 6,5~,967 was earned. In order to help promote, the. sale of
the products, the Society 'started a branch office at Bombay.
(Subsequently, this branch had to be dosed .<loWll as. it met with
It lias · further programmed to start more
a fire accident.
branches with the main object of extendi.ng its ser•vices in the
district.
The South Ka·nara Districtindustrial Co-'operative Bank :ttd. Industrial
aims at improvfng agro-based and processing industries, Co-operative
particularly small-scale and cottage and village industries. Banks
It extends financial help to village artisans and such other
persons who are engaged or interested · in ·establishing and
running cottage and village industries, through registered
co-operatives and also by . direct disbursemerit. · :Loans are
advanced mainly on short--term and :niedium-temt' ·basis and
in some cases on. long-term basis also.. It had 'a share capital of
Rs. 3, 73,950 in 107~ by which< year it .had advanced ·loans to .an
extent. of Rs. 9,33;3~9 and its deposits stood ·at Rs~ one 1akh~
(See also Chapter V).
S.K.D.G.
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Various types of credit societies constitute the bulk of cooperative societies in this district, which are erigag~d in the work of
8upplying credit for short and medium terms to agriculturists.
During the year 1956-57, there were 9Z49 Rural Credit Societies
which were small-sized institutions catering to the financial needs
of the agriculturists in the villages.. There are altogethe1· 687
villages in this district, out o£ which 654 villages are served by
these ruraJ credit and large-sized. societies. The rural credit
societies had issu.ed loans to the tune of Rs. 85.43 lakhs to their
members and mobilised deposits to an extent of Rs. 6.11 lakhs.
as on that dat~.
A change in the structure of rural finance is gradually being
implemented on the lines of the recommendations of the Rul'al
Cre<iit Survey Committee. Under· the pilot· scheme for development ·of Integrated Rural Credit and Marketing. in the South
Kanara district, launched by the erstwhile Madras Government,
two large-sized. societies were formed during· the year 1955-56.
Under the Second Five-Year Plan, during 1956-57, four more largeshred societies were organised and registered, bringing the total
number of such societi~s to six at the ~end of the year 1956•57.
By 31st March 197!l, the num-ber of rural credit societies had risen
to 389, of which 59 were large-sized societies. The extent of the
progress achieved by the large-sized societies is indicated in the
folllowing statement:87.

Particulars

As on 20-6-1958

No.

As on 30-6-1971

Rs.

1 Number of members
2

Share Capital

3

Deposits

4

Loans outstanding

54,000

70,956

21,65,000

17,398 .
3,26,656

62,22,000
. 1.38,57,000

Of these large-Sized societies, m.any were organised afresh while
the rest were formed either by-amalgamation of neighbouring rural
credit societies or by converting existing rural credit societies .
. The large-sized societies liave consthidea godowns · with ·.financial assistance from Government. Besides, ·tliey are· also given
Government . contribution towards . the share ··capital struiture
to enable them to raise their maximum borrowing power and thus
finance agriculturists liberally. ·

The ~mall~ized societies advanced :loans .to ~agri~ulturists for
improvem¢nt of Jands, sinking ·of W!efls Ol' effecting :repairs to Welfs,
seaso.nal operations,'processing· ohigrieuftural pl'oduce, etc. 'fliey
mak.e· purcb,.ases of manure,. fertilisers; ag.riculmi'al requisites, etc.
and distribute tliem among fanners~ 'Each ot theSe societies is
having one or two godowns of its .own; CGU:itructed .partly with
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it$ own f:unds and. Partly with loans or grants made available by
the Governm.ent.
"There were, in 1972, 34 fishermen co-operative ·societies ·in, the Fish Marketing
district. They· were organised in pursuance of a resolution passed Federation
at the District Co-operative Conference held in A;pri~ 1952:· Th.ese
institutions were affiliated to the Co-operative Fish Marketing_
Federation which was·formed in 1954. The Federation undertakes
the marketing of fish and fish products, construction· of boats tinder
the mechanised fishing scheme, supply of fishery requisites, etc~
It also supplies mechanised boats on loan-basis or offers therequired
finance for the purchase of the same. It is also a<:ting. as an
intermediary in implementing the scheme taken up by the ·Agricultural Refinance Corp():ration. ·A sum of Rs. U5 lakhs. luis· been
placed at the disposal of :the Federation for its impli~irientation.
The paid-up capital of this Federation in 1970-71 . stood. at
Rs. 9,19,000. So far, the Federaiiofi has built about fl40 me.chaniseif
boats and distributed them ariwng fishermen. The Prhniry· Fishermen Co.:operatives Tecei"ve fish ·from the members and sell them
to the. Federation. . This is being done- in order to recover th~
advances made to them towards the purchase of mechanised 'boats.
The following table indicates the growth and development of. the
Federation : ·
·
( 4tnount in NtpeiJS) .
1954-55

1960...61

82

18:2

824>

Paid-up capital

10,340

17,111

2,91,690

Produce loan issued

11,000

25,800

15,20''

Purchase

1,19,173

2,,40,728

Sales

1,2(),9,67.

2, 0 ~;51:>5

Membership

Fishery reqUisites supplied-

<T,,

';['he consumers~- co-operatives came into being · during the Consumers•
periQd of the Second World War. A wholesale stores and as many Co-operatives
as 88 primary consumers' societies were organisecf during · thai·
period" They were dealing . mostly in controlled artiCles made .
available by the Government. When tlie system· of; selling the·
controlled articles thr()ugh these societies ~was given ·up:· mafiJ' '
of them had to be closed down as they had· not built up
their own resources to. stand uprin: · It is said that· Gnl:v ·a f~w of
the. SQCieties ..of this typlf .could; withstana. the competition.: . But.~
because of the inttiative,and resnnrcefnlness of some· co~t:rpb·ati~t's;
the South Ka-nara Central .Cacopi:rative · Wholesale "Stiires ·:I;trl:
could muster its. own :rest:Jurces-a:tu:l dev-elnp · busi:iiess:~in ~arious
lines otheJ',_than .cOnttolled. artictes. It has·11ine bfanc1ies" aU bvi:>r
the district.
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In 1972, its !IJaid-up share capital amounted to Rs. 6,49,000
(which included the Government contribution of Rs. 4,85,000) as
against Rs. 2,27,000 in 1965-66. The Stores purchases goods from
wholesalers and distributes among customers through a network
of primary societies. The total value of goods handled by this
Stores, as in 1970-71, was Rs. 1,11,17,000. This Stores has also
established a Janatha Bazaar in ]\'fangalore city under the accelerated programme of organising consumers co-operatives as per a
scheme sponsored by the Government of India. The main
object of the Janatha Bazaar is to make available the many
requirements of the consumers under one roof. There are textiles,
general and grocery sections functioning in this Bazaar. All the
purchases are being made by this institution at the very source
of production or through the sole distributors and stockists.
Apart from the above, there were 98 primary consumers' and
stl.tdents' stationery stores in the district. The total membership
of all these societies in 1965-66 was 22,428 and this number had
increased to 28,516 in 1970-71 in which year their total paid-up
share capital stood at Rs. 6,49,000 and their deposits at
Rs. 1,18,000. They earned a !Profit of Rs. 1,08,000 in 1969-70 as
against Rs. 9~,000 in 1965-66.
Other
Co-operatives

There is ~ society for poultry farmers, viz., the South Kanara
District Poultry Farmers Co-operative Society Ltd. which was
established on 8th December 1964. It has undertaken the work
of preparing poultry feed. It purchases eggs from its members
and sells them to the public at reasonable rates after grading them.
Th~ total value of poultry feed, eggs, medicines and other requirements sold to its members during the year 1972 was Rs. 1,17,396
and the profit eanred was Rs. 5,000. During that year, it had
565 members and a share capital of Rs. 10,880.
The co-operatives meet the rising credit needs of the urban
population as well. There are five urban banks functioning in the
district which come under the Banking Regulation Act (as applicable to co-operatives). The Puttur Co-Qperative Town Bank
was the first of its kind to be started in the district and has been
one of the best co-operativejpstitutions .(see also addenda).
There are ~8 milk s
.,$0cieties, including one Milk Supply
Co-operative Federati
district.. They advance loans for
purchase of milch a ·
:;;As in 19'70-71, they had advanced a
sum of Rs. ~,49,000 !:iJ!· . ps to its. members. They have a:lso
undertaken the work of ~aking use of the surplus milk for the
manufacture of som~··"bye,frproducts. As in 1970-71, the total
membership of these soemties stood at. 6,097, paid-up share capital
at Rs. 1.27,000, reserve and other funds at Rs. ~,95,000. They
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together earned a net profit of Rs. 76,000 as against Rs. 39,000 in
1965-66.
.
. . .
The Manipal Co-operative Industrial Estate Ltd. Manipal, Industrial
was established under the provisions of the Co~operatiive Societies Estate
Act. About nine industrial units at Manipal are the members of
this Estate.. It is located on a 15-acre plot near the Manipal
Engineering College. (For more details see Chapter V) .
During the period of ea.rly and later Alupas; the ba.rter system Coinage
was continued in the field of commerce and taxes were received in
kind also ; money was also brought into wider circulation.
Several types of ;gadyana coiris were in circulation. There is a
reference to Panclya-Gadyana in a record of A:D. 1139. These
coins were made of gold and were die-struck. *Barakttra-gadyana
·and Mangalore-gadyana were the coins issued from the royal mints
at Barakuru and Mangaluru, the two old capital cities of the area.
Perhaps the riame: gadyana was applied to coins struck from more
than one metal. In some places, Ponnu and Honnu {gold) coins
were also in circulation, while pana circulated rarely. Kati~gadyana
ardha-kati-gadyan.a (coins having half the value of kafi-gadyana),
bahira~gadyana (eoins struck outside this area and brought into
circulation here), sanna-Pratapa-gadyana (a sinall-garJ.yana probably issued by the Vijayanagara rulers in view of the title Pmtapadodda-varaha), dodda-varaha gadyana (a higher denomination of
varaha), ghattivwraha (denoting varaha with a high percentage
of gold content), etc., were used for day-to-day transactions. The
names gadyana and varaha were used for the same eoiri. Hana
or kati-hana was a smaller denomination of gadyana: There were
also coins described as Barakura Parivarttanakke S:aluva katigadyana,Barakura, Parivarttanakke Saluva dodda-varaha-gadyana,
Ardha-Bamkum Pan"varttanakke Saluva-dodda-varaha-gadyana
and this indicates that they were brought to this region from outside and could be converted into local coins.
Coming to the modern period, under a notifica:tion of the
Government of India issued in 1870, the Indian Coi1tiage Act of
1870 was extended to the Madras Presidency and the coins of
Government of India were made legal tender in that region. Under
another notification, the Madras Circle currency notes were made
legal tender in the district. Under the. emergency Regulation of
1918, universal currency notes and other currency notes of the
Government of India issued within the Madras Circle were made
legal tender in the district. From 1st. July 1957, India changed
over to the decimal· coinage system which is now fully prevalent
in the aistrict as in all other parts of the country.
*Source : Dr~ K, V. Ramesh, ·" A History of South Kanara "

PART

B-TRADE

AND CoMMERCE

. The· South Kanara distri~::t stretehes to a length of about
177 'kilometres, with varying breadths of 80 kilometres at its widest
to 40 ·kilometres at !ts narrowest with a coast-line of about
140.8 kilom~tres'. . This narrow strip of land lying between the
Western Gha~s and the Arabian Sea is intersected by various
i':ftpidly flowing rivers and streams which were formidable in earlier
days when there were no bridges across them. There are detached
low hills with their deep valleys which made access to certain parts
lel')s easy. Small ferries were used to c·.ross the rivers at convenient
bends where the plying would be safe. Among the rivers, the
:i'ietravati is navigable relatively for a 1onger distance upto
Buntwal by country crafts. It was a hazardous task to climb the
gl)ats' along the narrow winding roads leading to the interior parts
o( the State. There Were several isolated patches of lands which
hindered the easy movement of persons and goods from one place
to another. The people of the district still remember the Subbayya .Setty 'Jatka' system, similar to the stage coach of the West,
which was very popular in the old days. These coaches were plying
between 'the two points of the river through which the ferries were
plying. . It is said that they used. to take a whole day to ·cover
a. clis.tance of just about 38 miles between Mangalore and Udipi .
. Naturally, the trade suffered in the old days as the movem,mt of goods and products from where they were abundant to
places. where they were needed was very slow. Now many' of
the rivers and streams have been bridged. Roads leading to the
interior parts of the State have been made safer for heavy traffic.
Both .passenger and goods traffic between the district and other
parts have now increased many times. After the opening of the
road leading through the Shiradi Ghat, the time taken .to cover
the distance between Bombay and 1\hngalore by road has been
minimised. After the completion of the construction of the bridge
acrpss the Kali.river and the West Coast Highway, the movement
of, goods would easily flow to and fro this district which would
naturally result in increasing trade. The Hassan-Mangalore railway line and the constr4ction of Mangalore aU-weather major
pOrt, which are now taldpg. §Mpe would further accelerate the
trade and commerce of t):u~ ~~rict to an appreciable extent. The
facility of air-travel from t~ Baipe air port and the network of
tele-communications operating in the district have brought the
distant places still n~rer. As a result. of the vast improvement
of road communicat~ons1 this district is having a large number of
motor. vehicles a:f1d holds the. second place in this respect, coming
next only to the Bangalore district (see also Chapter VII).
Business
Centres

Inscriptions found in the district .indicat~ ~hat as early as in
the 7th or Sth centuries, Mangalore was a flourishing and populous
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town. It was called maha-nagam,' Moodabidri ·was also an inlpor·
tant town which •was surrounded by fine fields of. paddy, sugarcane, etc. There were various guild associations 1. It appears
that during the time of the Hoysala rulers, Mangalore had
established oommercial contacts with lands as distant as China.
It was an important port duriiig the times of the Vijayanagara and
Keladi rulers. Later, at the. time of the rule •of Haidar Ali also,
Mangaiore was a great seaport and· the place had the most
extensive trade among all his possessions on .the coast. However,
the trade of Mangalore declined after the days of Haid.:<tr Ali.
2 It fell still further as the Joassamee priates in the Persian Gulf
interrupted the free passage of vessels in that sea and they some~
times descended on the coast of Mangalore. In· olden ·dyas, the
imports consisted of "Foua ", a substance used for dyeing red
which was brought from Muscat, coarse ootton cloths and ghee
from Surath and Cutch and salt from Bombay and Goa. Manu-:
factured clothes and sugar were imported from BenJ5al. ,Foreign
vessels occasionally brought a small quantity of raw silk, which
was consumed by manufacturers in the interior. ·The exports
were rice, pepper, sandalwood, betel-nut, turmeric and .cassia.
lVIangalore, the headquarters of the district's administration;
is also the pivotal business centre o.f the district ana 'tlie adjoin~
ing places. Being connected by sea route with Bombay and
Cochjn, by railway route with Madras. and Bangalore and by bus
routes linking .the many internal towns and villages, Mangalore
handles about 3/4ths of the entire imports and exports of the
district. It is an important industrial town on the w~st coa.st
specially known for its cashew-nut factories, coffee~curing and.
tile factories and leading arecanut, timber and cured-fish firms.
The othe.r important business centres are Gaiigolly, Baindoor
and Koteshwar in Coondapur taluk, Udipi,. lVIanipal, Malpe,
Kallianpur, Brahrnavara, Udyavara and Kota. in Udipi · taluk,
iYiulki, Gurpur, Bajpe, Kinnigoli, Panambur, Sur1ithkal alfd
Haleyngady in Mangalore taluk, Vittal and Uppinangady in l?uttur
taluk. Some important bunsiness centres of Coond.apnr taluk like
Gangolly specialise in exports of coconut, jaggery, fire woo~,· tiles,
timber, fish and coir and in imports of hardware, cutlery, textiles,
metal sheets, sugar, etc. from Bombay, chillies, onion, garlic, etc.
from North Kanara and other parts of the Mysore State. ·
The business centres .of Udipi taluk, with l\tlalpe a,s the main
importing and exporting :centre, engage themselves in· the export
of tiles, timber, dried fish, coir, grains, chillies, etc. and in the
1 Dr. K. V. Ramesh,

"A History of South Kanara", P, 2'11

2 K.S. Ha.rida.sa Bhat, ·4rtic1e in }Jill~ory of Sputh .Kana.ra, . syndicate
Bank Souvenir, Udipi; 1958, P·I5;'
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import of textil~s; hardware, brass .and copperwares, metal sheets,
motor cycle . spare parts, . paper, stationery, · etc. . Puttur and
Karkal, which. are interior taluks, depend on Mangalore for their
imports and exports. . Mangalore SU!Pplies the interior towns and
villages with textiles, .groceries, metal sheets, hardware, etc.,
imported from Bombay,. Madras, Calcutta, Bangalore and other
places .. It procures from the interior towns and villages exportable
commodities such as cashew-nut, pepper, arecanut, etc. and
exports them to Bombay, to the neighbouring districts of the
Mysore State and to far-ofi places in America, Africa and Europe.
Iron ore, manganese and coffee, received from outside the district,
are also exported to foreign countries. f.rom .the Mangalore and
Coondapur ports.
Trade and Commerce rank next to agriculture and industries
as an important source of livelihood for· the ··people in South
Kanara. According to the figures of the 1951 census, it provided
livelihood to about Q9,13Q self-supporting persons. The following
table gives the number of such persons engaged in various trades
in South Kanara as in 1951 :
Sl,

Sub-cliviaion

Employer

.TJJmployee

I

Total

lnrlependerd
~corker

lfl.O,

5

3

2

6

L

Retail trade other wise
unclassified.

772

1,939

9,136

11,847

2.

Retail trade in foodstuffs (including beverages and narcotics),

618

1,055

11,589

13,262

3. Retail trade 1·n. fuel
(including petrol).

52

126

4. Retail trade in textile
and leather goods.

194

352

912

1,458

5, Wholesale trade in foodstuffs.

31

209

53

293

6. Wholesale trade in com·modi ties other than
foodstuffs.

129

166

360

655

7., Insuraooe

1

261

17

279

8. Money-lending, banking
and ··.other· financial
business: ·

10

794

61

8651

1,807

4,902

22,423

Grand total

..

473

295

•

..

29,132
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It is seen from the above table that among the various types
of persons engaged in trade and commerce was changed and the
figures rela:ting to the 1961 census are given below : Bl.
No.

Sub-rlivision

Employer

I.

Wholesale trade in
mf')dicine, bJdcks,
paper and stationery.

144

2.

Retail trade in fibres,
furniture bricks, and
agricultural equip:
ment.

4,947

3.

Trade and eommerce and Miisceilaneous like money
lending, banking,
etc.
Grand total ..

Employee

389

4,976

Bingle
worker

107

16,848

50

2,000

116

5,141

7,365

17,071

F11raily
worke1·
30

:M02

15 .

3,.i47

Total

670

:30,173

2,181

33,024

There has been considerable trade through several of the
ports in the district. It has been the practice to send some of
the goods by sea to Bombay, Aden, Colombo, etc .. :Many decades
back some of the bigger traders and commission agents of Bombay
stationed their own men at Mangalore to facilitate their trade and
some bankers also opened their branches in the district. Several
local enterprising families started banking and other financial
institutions and built them up with steadfastness. As a result,
South Kanara became a notable pioneer in the country in the
matter of banking. These factors have had a beneficial impact
on .the trade and commerce of the district.
There are five minor ports and a major port along the coast Sea-borne
of the district. The Mangalore port is being developed as a major trade
port, the minor ports of commercial importance being Malpe,
Hangarkatta, Coondapur and Baindoor.
In terms of traffic ·in
trade and commerce, Mangalore and Coondar>ur stand out from
the other ports. The port of Mangalore commands a rich hinterland. The volume of traffic handled at each of the minor ports
during 197l-7~ was .19-,253. 3.96 metric tonnes at Malpe, 1,995. 000
metric tonnes at Harigarakatta, 1,08,36~. 937 metric tonnes at
Coondapur and 0. 350 metric tonnes at Baindoor. The Man galore
port alone is handling over half-a-million tonnes of merchandise.
It is stated that these ports are capable of handling goods and cargo
three times more than their present trade. In 1971-72, about
211 vessels entered J\{alpe port, M Hangarkatta (pOi't, 82~ Coondapur port and ~!5 Baindoor port. Upto the end oJ[ 1969, there
was a weekly sea passenger service between Bombay and Cochin
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which was owned and ruri hy M/s. Scindia Steamship Navigation
Company. This steamer used to halt at Malpe port to take
passengers-. · In 1968-69, the total number of passengers carried
stood at 11,450 persons. However, this service could not withstand the keen competition of the road traffic and ceased to function. Very recently, a shipping service has been started between
Mangalore and Laccadive Islan~:ls.
All the ports in the district are seasonal ports and they are
open for traffic between 15th September and 15th May every year.
The bar in them is not deep enough to receive all types of sailing
vessels. As such, they enter the port during high water and
discharge the cargo. There are two Government-owned tugs or
launches at Coondapur which are used for towage service for the
sailiing vessels. About 100 persons including the crew of the sailing
vessels are regularly engaged in shipping and 'landing of the cargo
from the vessels at the Maugalore port.
Mangalore
Port

lVIangalore has been the gateway of Mysore State favourably
linked with Bombay, the gateway of India in the north, and with
Cochin, another major port in the south, for centuries past and it
continues to maintain its importance iiit marine trade by foreign
and coastal steamers, as well as by country crafts which ply except
iri t:he ·monsoon season. J:t is situated at the confluence of the
river Gurpur and the Netravati at 12°liil' N. latitued and 74''51'
E. longitude. The port of Mangalore is being administered by the
Mangalore Port Trust, a statutory body constituted by the Mangalore Port Trust Board Act, 1953 (Madras Act XV of 1953). Native
crafts of small draft anchors in the inner anchorage. All types
of vessels except oil tankers and passenger ocean liners touch
Manga'Iore. · Steamers anchor about two miles off shore in the
depth ofabciut five to six fathoms of water. There are two backwater channels, viz., Netravati and Gurpur. Small country crafts
of not more than five tonnes ply between Mangalore and Panemangalore via Ullal as also between Mangalore and·· Gurpur via
Kuloor. ·They carry mainly clay, rice, cereals and such other goods.
Nearly three-fourths of the entire trade through the Mangalore
Port is with the Bombay Port.
Mangalore, which is being
developed as a major port, will attain a trade footing like that of
Cochin, for instance, after it is fnlly developed into an all weather
port.. Normal trade is at present practically held up or suspended
during the mon.sOon season. The principal business centre in
Mangalore is -at the Bunder which is situated on the banks of the
Gurpur- and the Netravati rivers· at· their confluence with the
Arabian Sea. The goodshed, which is located at the Bunder,
facilitates the wholesalers to carry imports and exports by raiLand
sea.
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In comparison with other intePme-diate .ports of the Indian
Un:lon, Mangalore. stands
highest rank in respect of traffic of
sailing vesseis.
Sailing· vessels ranging from 30 to ~00 tonnes,
carrying merchandise from the ports of Gujarat, Arabia· and
Africa, arrive at Mangalore. The main exoprts by Hailing vessels
are tiles and timber while the imports are salt, groundnut, oil,
grains.

in

The. exports by foreign steamers are cashew kerneb, coffee,
pepper, areca and cashew oil, while imports are cashew-nuts.
Coasting steamers are engaged both in passenger traffic and other
coastal trade such as that in foodgrains, hardware, etc: · Iron ore
is exported to Japan and Eastern European countries, coffee an-d
cashew kernels to the U.S.A., U.K. and other European countries,
and shrimps .(fish) mainly to the U.S.A., while the t-rad.e in tiles
and timber is confined mainly to the coastal towns between -Bombay and Surat. Wheat is imported from the U.S.A. and Australia,
raw cashew from South Africa and fertilisers from the U.S.A., East
Germany and Italy. At present, raw cashew-nuts are imported
from East Africa for processing and shelling in the factories located
at Mangalore. ·The processed nuts are again exported to various
countries as cashew kernels and cashew shell oil.
Among the
facilities [Jrovided at the port are a light houseat a height of 48 fe~t,
red transit lights at fl5 to 30 feet, a signal cabin. with a flag··staff
of 91 feet from the ground level, etc.
The followii1g table shows the tonnage of imports and exoprts
thmugb the Mangalore port from 1948~49 to 1970-71 : -··
Sl.No.

Year

$zpods intonnes

I.

1948-49

80,923

1,79,237

2.

1952-53

76,656

1,94,862

3.

1956-57 ..

71,672

·1,96,452

4.

1957-58.

SS,l()O

2,1(1,903

5.

1967-68

1,53,484

3,37,835

6.

1971-72

81,179

2,62,Q21 .

Iron .ore is exported to Bakar (Yugoslavia), ,Rijeka (Yugo"
slavia), Rostock (East Germany), Stettin (Czechoslovakia) and
Trieste (Italy).
The total quantity of ore exported to these
countries during the year 1970-71 was 97,555 tonBeS :valued' at
about Rs. 70,09,060. :

as

The Coondapur town had a population of ~3.831 persons
in Coondapur
Tile factories are situated in the vicinity and the main Port
agricultural produds are paddy and sugarcane. The port of
1971.
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Coondapur has a cargo-handling capacity of about 40,000 tonnes
per year. Jaggery, cured fish, firewood, tiles and timber are mainly
exported and groceries and grains, cloth, cutlery and hardware are
imported. The following table indicates the total tonnage of cargo
handled ·at the Coondapur port during the years 1948-49, 1957-58
and 1971-72 : -

Total
tonnage
handled

Year
1948-49

32,932

1957-58

36,724

1971-72

1,08,362

(

Manganese ore is exporated to Japan. The total quantity of
manganese ore exported to Japan in ll970-71 was 40,439 tonnes
valued at about Rs. 33,&1,380.
Malpe Port

In 1971, Malpe had a population of 13,867. The main industries are fishing, manufacturing of tiles, handlooms, rice mills,
saw mills and jaggery-making. Amongst the main items of
agricultural produce are paddy, chillies, sugarcane, coconut, etc.
The cargo-handling capacity of this port is roughly 20,000 tonnes
per year. Through the 1\1alpe port cloth, salt, cutlery, hardware,
glassware and sugar are chiefly imported and dry chillies, tiles and
coir are exported. The following stat€ment shows the tonnage
handled at the port during the years 1948-49, 1957-58 and
1971-72:

Total
·Year

tonnage

handled

Mulki Port

H)48-49

15,74"3

1957-58

21,048

1971-'72

19,253

The population of Mul,ki town vvas 11,525 in 1971 and the
m~jn occupation in the neighbourhood is agricult1:1re and fishing.
The port of Mtilki has a cargo-handling capacity of about 1,000
tonnes per annum and it exports mainiy dry fish. The following
statement shows the tonnage handled at this port during the years
1948~49,.1957-58

and 1971'·72 :-_
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Year

Total
tonnage
handled
552

1948-49
1957-58

1,267

1971-7~

N.A.

The goods exported from the port of Hangarakatta consisted Hangarakatta
mostly of tiles, rice, timber and dried fish. The maximum cargo- Port
handling capacity of this port is estimated at about ~0,000 tonnes
but its actual handling is much below that figure as shown by the
statement given below:-

Total.
Year

1~onnage

handled
1948-49

8,653

1957-58

4,870

1971-72

1,995

The port haf? a cargo~handling capacity of abqut Q',OOO tonnes Baintloor Port
per annum and mostly fir:ewood. and dry fish are e)!:ported. . In
1948-49, .the por~ handled a total cargo of 5,065 tonnes and. in
1971-72, about 0.350 tonnes only.

Paddy.-Being essentially . ari agricultural district, South Trade in
Kanara has about 54 .16 per cent of its working population depen~ Products
dent for its livelihood on land. Paddy is grown on an extensive
scale all over the well-watered valleys and low-lying lands. Still
the district is not yet self-sufficient in paddy and so it is imported.
However, rice that came from the neighbouring districts was
regularly exported through the. ports of Coondapur, Hangarakatta and . Mangalore to North Kanara, Bombay, Arbia
and Zanzibar. As long _ago as the fourth and fifth
centuries A.D. Mangalore port was known ifor its rice
exports. . HistoJry tells us of .the Arab traders who carried on a
vigorous trade with South Kanara. In subsequent centuries the
Portuguese, the Dutch and the British successively had ·their hold
on the export trade in rice.
·
Sugarcane.-.Surgarcane is another- important agricultural
product.· . The main centres . of manufacture of ja1$gery .out of
sugarcane are Kuloor, Ullal and Udipi. A speciality of Coondapur
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is ifs liquid jaggery. Besides the-local jaggery, large quantities are
imported from· Shimoga and from the South for export from
this district mainly to Porbander in Bombay.
Palmyra
jaggery is- manufactured only in small quantities under licences
granted by the Government. This kind of jaggery is mostly consumed ·within the. district. Prominent areas for the manufacture
of palmyrah jaggery cover 1\Iangalore, Karkal and Puttur taluks.
.

-

.

Pulses.-The district is not self-sufficient in millets and pulses.
These are imported in large quantities by the wholesale dealers
and grciciers. A small quantity of the pulses grown in the district
is consumed locally and the rest is sold to dealers and middlemen.
Some of the surplus prodllce in the rural ar{)as is also sold through
the weekly shan"dies (fairs), but the bulk of the .district's requirements is met by impo_rts arranged by the wholesalers of 1\Iangalore
ana Coondapur. There is practially no export ot pulses Jrom this
·
·
·
district:
Condimentr.
and Spices

Cond4.ments and . Spices.-.Of the condiments and spices,
tamarind occupies an important place. The local yield of tamarind
is not enough to meet the dist~ict's demand.
Therefore, it is
imported from North Kanara, 1\Iysore, Tellicherry and Palghat, It
is curious to note that from out of imports, small quantities of
tamarind are sent to Basra and Afghanistan by the exporters of
1\Iangaiore and Coondapur.
In 1967-68, about three tonnes of
tamarind was-exported. ·Mustard, coriander, onions and garlic are
not grown in the district and the people's requirements are met
entirely by imports from outside, ·.mainly from the . districts of
Shimoga and lias san and also from Bomlbay. Prices of· these condiments, being of a fluctuating nature, merchants are chary of
importing large quantities. Turmeric is exported to Bombay
through_ 1\Iangalore in small quantities. About 70 tonnes of turmeric
was exported from. Mangalore in 1967~68. Ginger is among the
more impor,tant paying cash crops of this district and is exported
through l\1angalore to Bombay. The production of chillies in the
district js not sufficient for the needs o.£ the district and large
quantities are imported from Honnavara, and Kumta in North
Kan~r~ di;;trict and Sagar in Shimoga district. .The produce of
the dis,tri_ct is· mostly consumed locally, . but occasionally. small
quanliti:es .ai;_e exported to _Kerala through commission agents of
Cochin and Ko~hikode. Imports .qf :chillies are both by land and
sea. Betei vine~ are brought by the grower·s to th~ local sha11dies at
Coo.Dd~rhir, Barakur' Udipi, Karka( .Moodabidri_, etc. and to the
daily mafkets t~t J\fa~galore where it is,so1d ·directly to commper~
and petty iiiel'chaJ:.lrts.
.
..
·
..

Co~onui.~'('he district is· not strictly ·surplus in, coconuts; yet
small quantities are exported to the northern parts of the State
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The oil produced from this is also not sufficient to meet local needs
ani:l imports are_ made from Cochin and Kozhilwde. So far as
the transactions in coconut oil are concerned the Cochin market
is an index to the price regulation in Mangalore. Since most of
the coconuts produced in the district are sold by the gi:owers themselves in shandies and daily markets and through commission
agents, and since the oil mills procure their requirements. directly
from the surplus areas, there is no appreciable trade in coconuts
by way of export. But co,pra or dried coconut figures largely in
the import and export pattern. There are some big dealers in this
business in the district and they imported about 81.5 tonnes of
copra in 1967•68.

Areeanut.-The bulk of the arecanut exoprted from Mangaloi:e
comes· from Puttur taluk. The arecanut is sold by the growers
themselves through commission agents who hold licences for the'
purpose and middlemen manage to get a slice from· out 6£ the
transactions. This arecanut for export comes in mixed sizes and
grades. For export purposes, the nut has to be fumigated with
sulphur and sorted into certain standard grades. The bulk of the
transactiens is on a consignment basis .
. Cashew-nut.--Next in importance to arecanut in lthe trade is
cashew-nut, which is an important foreign . exchang-e earner.
American stock piling in the years 1949-52 was responsible for the
huge profits fetched by the export of cashew-nut. Cashew-nut is
one ofthemajor commercial crops of the district, but the quantity
produced is not sufficient. to meet the requirements of the cas·hew- ·
nut factories. at. Mangalore and large quantities of raw cashew-nut
have to be imported from Africa, which, after being processed, are
exported again from the district._
A broad break-up ol the export figures shows that 80 per cent
of. the exports are sent to the U.S.A., 15 per cent to the United
Kingdom and Europe and 5 per_ cent to Canada., Australia and
other countri~s. In recent years, much effort is 'in {~vid~tnce to
prot;note the export of cashew kernels and other cashew products.
The Cashew- and Pepper Export Promotion Council .set up by
the Government of India is taking up measures for the introduction
of cashew trade in new countries. The industry is· now-a-davs
affected to some extent by foreign competition. &lin~ factori~s
established in East· Africa show ·increased exports from year to·
year. During-the year 197fl"73, a-bout 1,190 tonnes of 6ashewkernels
were exported to Western and European countries. ' Apart from
the export of processed cashew kernel; Mangalore expa~ts imnually
about 1,200 tonnes of cashew oil to the United Kingdom, America
and the Etrropean eountries.
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Cotton.-There is no trade as such in this commodity, the
requirements of the people for cotton and yarn being met by
imports from Bombay, Bangalore and Coimbatore. The cotton
yarn is supplied to the manufacturers of handloom cloth by the'
wholesalers who are mostly in Mangalore and Udipi.

Oilseeds.-T'here is no cultivation of groundnut in South
Kanara. It is imported from'l,'amil Nadu district by a few wholesale grain merch~J,nts in Mangalore and supplied to the dealers
for being fried and sold. Its consumption in this district is meagre.
In recent years there has been ·a notable increase in the import of
groundnut oil-cake which is valued as a useful feed for cattle.
Gingelly is imported from Bombay, Kozhikode and Mysore,
but there are no whole-sale merchants dealing in this oilseed since
the people of the district are not accustomed to use this oil for
food preparations either in their homes or in public eating houses.
Castor too is not grown extensively and the little that is produced
is made into oil locally and used for medicinal and other purposes.

Tobacco.-Tobacco is grown in a limited area on the coast.
The tobacco leaves are cured and sent by the raiyats themselves
to Mangalore for trade purposes within and outside the district.
Tobacco is also imported from Palghat. The average annual
export of tobacco through the Mangalore port are estimated at
nearly 135 tonnes.
Coffee.-·Mangalore has been the gateway for ages for the
export of coffee grown in the neighbouring malnad districts. The
entire trade in coffee is confined to Mang·alore port. The work of
coffee curing was formerly restricted to ·Mangalore, but lately
coffee-curing yards have been established in Goimbatore, Tellicherry,
Kozhikode and in the districts of Hassan, Shimoga and Chikmagalur
and other plantation areas. The entire produce is now pooled by
the Indian Coffee Board and sold in auctions at zonal centres, of
On an average, about 7,800 swts. of
which Mangalore is one.
coffee seeds are being sold to the public for pufp"ose·of corisuinption
in the district. There are six prominent coffee-curing factories in
Soilth Kanara. Some of these dealers have· their own mills for
powdering ~:ffee seeds and the po,wder is. sold to retailers through.
out the district.

Tea.-'fhe entire demand for tea is met by imports from
Chikmagalur; Coorg, Nilgiris and. North-Eastern India. The
volume of business in ·tea has been steadily on the increase on
account of its rising pQp1Jlarity among aJl . sections of ·the society.
Several companies have their depots in the district and there are
big merchants having agencies for different varieties of tea.
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Cardamom.-Cardamom is one of the items of trade which
connected South Kanara. with the western countries even in the
distant past. The entire export trade from the Mangalore port
is from out of the purchases made from Coorg, Hassan and Chikmagalur districts and to a small extent from Virudhanagar. 'fhere
are a few small cardamom plantations in Belthangady taluk of
South Kanara. There is a steady foreign market for the bleached
as well as the unbleached varieties. There are some firms which
are the principal curers in this district. The annual exports of the
pnncipal exporters is estimated at about 81 tonnes.
Pepper.-In 1949 and 1950, the price of pepper shot :up to
fantastic rates and large quantities were taken by middlemen who
sold it all over the countcy for cash and made huge profits. The
export trade in pepper is mainly confined to the Mangalore port.

Vege·tables and jruits.-There is no large-scale specialised
cultivation of vegetables and fruits in this district and the local
varieties are grown in ·almost every village. Producers themselves
market them at the nearest weekly shandies and in the daily
markets in the bigger towns. The large consumption of fruits and
vegetables by the people in the urban areas has necessitated
imports from outside the district. Vegetables of the l~nglish type
came from Coonoor and Bangalore, lemons and oranges from
Coorg and Chikmagalur, yams and sweet potato from Kozhikode,
grapes, pomegranates and apples from Bombay, Poona and
Bangalore and bananas from Malabar. The brinjal grown in Udipi
taluk has a reputation for taste and is known as "Hatti Gulla"
and " Udipi Gulla.". This and the mango of Mangalore and the
pine-apple of Moodabidri are exported in small quantities to
Bombay, after meeting the local requirements. There are a fe\v
fruit-canning concerns ·in the district.
Flowers.-Among the flowers grown and sold, the most rrnportant is jasmine which· is mostly grown by Roinan Catholic
women-folk in the rural parts. These women weave the 'flowers
into beautiful garlands and head decorations.
There is a continuous export of jasmine· flowers to Bombay.

Milk and but<ter.-Sou.th Kanara is badly deficit in milk, ghee
and butter. Due to heavy d~and for milk from the hotels and
restaurants in the urban areas, the available milk in the rura.l parts
is_ procured by co-operative milk supply societies and middlemen
and then supplied to the hOtels. A Government Milk Dairy has
also been started to meet the demand. Except perliaps · Karkal,
the rest of the district is heavily deficient in ghee; The.little thr1t
is locally produced falls· far short of the requirements.,· H is imc
ported from Dindigal, Salem, Coimbat~re, etc. ·
S.K.D.G.
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Fish-marketing.-There are two kinds of markets for fish in
the district : one is the market for fresh fi:;h and t)le other is for
cured arid dried fish. A part of the catch is consu~ed locally, a
part is moved inland (with or without ice) for sale in fresh
condition and the rest goes for curing. Local retail sales of fish
are often done' by the fisher-women who may have either
purchased it themselves or obtained it as the share of the labour
of tneir menfolk. In either ca,se, the Jash is c_arried by head-loads
into' the tqwns and nearby. villages involving a walk of several
miles. In the villages, the fish .are sometimes bartered for rice
or other domestic requirements.
Fish is also moved inland by
bicycles fi·om the coast into towns like Karkal, Buntwal, etc. over
a distanceof -~o arid more miles. Man galore is a good distribution
centre for fish landed at nearby places. Fish comes into Mangalore
b3' train from fish landing centres in the Kasaragod taluk (now in
Kerala State) and by trucks and bi.cycies from the landing centres
in the north ·like Mtilki and· sometimes also from Malpe.
With
the 'establishment ·of through communication be~ween Mangalore
and other places· in the north of the district 'along the coast-line.
nii:>fe fish is moving into Mangalore from ·places like ·Kaup,
Udyavara and Malpe and even beyond. From M'ahgalore iced-fish
is sent by trucks to Mercara, Chikmagalur, etc. 'Fish transported
by trucks to. 'inland towns like ·Puttur is taken to villages
by cyclists. Similarly, fish is also tri:msported from Malpe, and
Coondapur over the ghats to Sagar, Shimoga, Tirthahalli, Bhadra'vati and other places.

.

.

·While fhe' transport ·or fish by head~load and selling· theni
lo(:ally and in the nearby villages is generally done by the :fisherW()men; ·the transport and marketing of fish on a ··larger scale is
in the hands ofnoncfisher middlemen. Similarly, the trade in cured
fish is also mainly in the hands ··of t•eople who do not follow
fishing as their avocation. Efforts are being made for taking to
fish-marketing through co-operatives of fishermen. The Cooperative Fish Marketing Federation. is' already· functioning at
1\f;a,ngalore: (See else~here i~'t,he. 9hapt:er): · ·
Exports of
fish

Apart from the home. market fish is also exported from this
district to foreign countrie..s
Sri Lanka (Ceylon), Burma and
Malayasia. "There is a
trade h cured and pickled
(wet~cured) fish,
inackerel·-and ·seer; with Sri 'Lanka.
A distinct: system
which, ·has· come- .to be known as
" Colonibo
some purees in the . district to
cater to the
Cnrea cat-'fish is another commodity which :is
"Prawn Pu1p "-used 'td lie exported to
Burma. Butin recent years; with 'tliese coiuitdes taking up. theii·
OWJl cfisneries · ..development sc)ieJlieS •~alld. inipostng restrictions Ol1
imports, the foreign . markets' are 'exhioitihg' a. do-\.vnward 'trend,

m-
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Export of prawns to Burma has practically stopped: . But fortunately, a new market has been opened up for fr<?zeu prawns.
With the facilities availabk at the Government lce-c'um-]i'reezing
Plant at Mangalore an increasing quantity of Prawns, lobster-tails
and frog legs are being frozen and exported to the U.S.A.
During 1957-58, about 100 tonnes of these ·frozen foo<ls w~re
exported. In 1958-59, this quantity was more than doubled. In
1970-71, about 53,985 kilograms were exported to New York and
another 3,223 kgs. to Los Angeles, the total value of .these. ex:ports
being Rs. 5,55,507. The prawns, after beheading in the case. of
large ones, and beheading, peeling and deveiuing in the case .of
the smaH ones, are graded, weighed and wrapped in alkathene
paper and packed in waxed paper cartons.
These cartons. ar.e
exposed to cold air ·blast at 40°F. in the freezing tunnel.· Frog
legs, which are the fleshy hind legs of the large frog, the bull frog,
common in this district, are separated from the :body, skinned,
washed and wrapped in alakathene paper and frozen. Apart fJ:om
these frozen goods, the export trade in cured ·fish was estimateu
to be of the value of another Rs. 20 lakhs in 195'8. By t;he end of
19'7:0; ·the total quantity of frozen and canned shrimps, lobstertails; cuttle fish and frog legs· was·· 1,224 tonnes val~d at
Rs. 1,16,65,410. (For more details, see Chapter IV) .

FiShermen's Co-operatives.-·There are· 35 Fis~e:l'Illen's Cooperative Societies in the district, out of which 34 are :primary eooperatives and one is a federation of these primaries formed witll
the object· of co--operative marketing of fish. The prj111-ary eo:
operatives are mostly doing credjt business. . They obtain sho:rtterm and medium-term loans from the South Kanara District
Central Co-operative Bank Ltd., and in their turn lelnd the'm to
the members (for details see elsewhere in the Chapter)~
The manu'faeture of roofing tiles. is an important industr~ of Tiles
the · district: M:lingalore tiles ai-e world famous. ''f'he .saying
" The Mangalore tile· roofs the world " conveys the im;portanee of
this industry -in tllle corumercial world. About 5,19,94,,400 (numbers) tiles were exported "from the Mangalore port by sea in
l97o.::n: The bulk of t1ieforeigD.,exports go to Sri Lanka (Ceylon),
Singapore, Malayasia, Australia, Africa, Burma, · Go:a; Bombay,
Gujarat, etC. The tile fact.Orres get their raw-materials such as
clay and firewood from differen:t day and firewood de-alers and
contractors: The clay f6r manufacture of tiles is transported to
Mangalore aruf other· tile facto.cies by boats and· lorries from -the
main centres of G:tl:l'pltr, Slieddle, Addy~t,r, Pudu, Amnlunje, Karimogaru and Kammu in Mangalore taluk, Ka:ndavara, Kandlooro
and Gulvady in Coooda.pur .ialnlt -a-nd M~bnkal, Kallianpur, -Pall'"
mar and ·Kokkarrie in Udi~i taluli:. There are regUlar clay dealers
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in these places, ·especially in Mangalore taluk, who usually
purchase clay fields from local land-lords.
The last World War gave a fillip to this industry in 1943-44
and then onwards to the end of 195'1-52 ; the industry registered
a phenomenal progress with increased volume of export trade,
year after' year. The following is a comparative statement showing the monthly export of tiles (numbers) from the port of
Mangalore during (the shipping seasons) the years 1953-.54, 1957-58
and 1970-71 : Months

1953-54;

SBptember
October
November
Decemper
January
February
March
AI>ril
l\Iay

Total

1957-58

1970-71

23,26,525
33,93,525
94,61,180
88,00,700
73,22,700
67,58,015
95,55;850
'38,38,400
7,67,850

33,84.,000
95,07,400
1,27,74,550
1,32,17,7.25
90,87,800
56,67,950
56,8i,3IO
33,79,450
85;000

{1,64,360
55,77,660
82,20,370
. 80,92,220
97,94,440
69,50,260
. 77)5,410
48,25,545
1;54,120

5,25,24,745 .

6,27,85,185

5,19,94,385

D~ring the last few years, the tr[;de in tiles received a great
setback as it was losing the foreign market. Many of the .similar
factm:ies have been dosed down. The Reserve Bank of India has
conducted a survey very recently. for assessing the seriousness of
the problem and for suggesting remediial measures.
·
Handloom
cloth

The manufacture of handloom cloth is a ~ottage industry Qf
the district. There are 53 such ·industrial units in the district.
The master-weavers of l\fangalore taluk speciaily manufacture
lungies known as 'Gintasu ', 'Kaitra' and 'Kalli' which find a
ma:rket .in Kerala, Singapore, Burma and Sri Lanka (Ceylon)
through the wholesalers at· Mangalore to whom they sell ·direct.
In centres snch as Udyavara, Atlirady, Parkala, Hiriadkn; Shirur
and Manipal of Udipi taluk and Surathkal, Mijar, Padupanambur
and Siddakatte of Mang~hn·e taluk, mostly sarees of 40 to 80
counts and bedsheets M lower counts are produced.
In Brahmavara, mostly batl}..towels ,and bedsheets are manufactured out
of 10 to 20 counts yarn. During the last war time, the industry
thrived well, but npw, due to the heavy· release of mill cloth for
sale and partly due to scarcity of yarn and fa11 in export trade:
especially to Sri J,anb (Ceylon), the industry has suffered much.
Mill yarn is imported ihto South Kanara ftoni Bombay and
pa1•tly fro1n Coimbatore and Mad'ras by the wholesalers atManga:

lore and supplied to co-operative societies and master"weavers,
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who ·undertake manufacture of handloom cloth.
Sarees, bedsheets and bath-towels manufactured by the local weavers are
sold to the co-operative societies and the wholesale dealers m
Mangalore.
Silk ha:ndloom and borders.-As there are no ~ilk. cloth or
lace weaving units in this district, they are mainly imported from
outside by piece-goods merchants of Mangalore city and sold to
retailers and consumers. There are a few dealers doing business
in these goods in the district.
The district is rich in forests and timber and minor forest Timber and
produce are exported by sea and land. The big dealers and con- firewood
tractors purchase the forest coupes auctioned by Government,
while tjle dealers in Mangalore taluk purchase hadies from local
V argadcws in addition to purchase of Government coupes. Some
of these dealers sell trees and supply timber to the wholesalers
and exporters at JVlangalore, Coondapur and Gangolli direct, while
the others cut the Wood into various sizes of timber to suit
building construction and then transport the same in lorries to the
exporting centres of Gangolli, lVIalpe and Mangalore. The timber
is exported from Mangalore to Saurashtra (Gu,jarat), Bombay,
etc., and a fair portion of this business consists of supply of railway
sleepers to the Southern Railways. A considerable portion of the
timber produced in the district goes to Bombay on a consignment
basis and a good portion is also transported to Ko~hikode. There
was a large demand for timber in 1944-45 and 1945-~L6 from the
military contractors and this gave a great impetus to timber
trade in the district. After the termination of the Second World
War, there has been an increased demand for soft-wood such as
mango, doopa, etc. Consequent on this, most of the forests were
denuded of these trees. From 1951-5~, the Forest Department
began to exercise strict vigilance on the movement of timber by
issue. of permits. This resulted in restricting the tarde in timber
and firewood to some extent. Yet, timber has been. one of the
most important products among exports from South Kanara. In
1957, 10,757 tounes of timber were exported form Mangalore port
alone. In 1966-if;l7 the total quantity exported had gone 1 1p to
'i2fZ,280 tonnes.
The dealers iin timber pmchase standing trees in the forest
areas of Moodabidri, Karkal, Belthangady, Punjalkatte, Gurpur,
Kalladka, etc. When the trees are cut, the tops and branches,
which are found not suitable for timber, are sold away as firewood.
1£ the locality is far a:~vit.y from the town and the tarnspo:ct of the
firewood to the towns is uneconomical those remnants of the trees,
excluding the trw1k, are burnt in.to charcoal. Forests grown with
·~ Karimara ' and ohter :Coupes are am:tioned by the Forest Department and .private kadie.s ol the best variety of firewood are also
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;sold by Vargadars. Firewood from Coondapur taluk is tran~ported
from Gangolli port to Mangalore by conutry crafts .and frconi Ajekar, Moodabidri, Buntwal and Panemang.alore, it is transported by
lorries. Firewood from Coondapur is mainly consigned to ,commission agents, who, in their turn, selll it largely to tile factories.
Lorry.loads of :firewood from interior pllaces in Karkal and Mangalore taluks are also transported by many dealers in the rural
areas and sold to the tile factories and :firewood depot-keepers at
Mangalore. · The people of the district are not in the habit of using
charcoal extensively for cooking in private houses, public hotels
and eating establishments. .Small quantities of charooal are
prepared at· Ajekar, Venoor and Moodabidri and transported to
Managolre.
BCl!mboos .-Bamboos are mainly grown in Moodabidri and
&ubramanya areas and in the uplands of the Putur taluk and
th·ey are transported to Mangalore and·:5old to the wholesale timberdeaJers.. Many. wholesale dealers who deal in bamboo are found
Mangalore-Bunder.

in

Furniture.-There is no specialised industry on a big scale
as such for the ·manufacture of furniture in the district. Mainly
petty dealers here and there manufacture furniture on a smallscale and dispose them off locally. Besides, the people's req11irements are generally met by the local carpenters who manufacture
the furniture to suit the individual needs. The Karp.ataka Polytechnic, Mangalore, a trade school under the management of the
St11te Government, also undertakes manufacture of furniture
requlrei:l for large educationaJ institutions and :firms. Teakwood
chairs, almirahs, tables, camp..cots, etc., .are imported from
Malabar.
Mirtor forest p·roduce.-The vast dense forests spreading on
the eastern· slopes of the Western Ghats all along th~ eastern
boundary lines of Puttur, Karkal and Coondapur taluks yield
valuable minor produce such as r:ampatre or wild nutmeg, rinte,
vatsol, cinnamon, canes, soapnuts and nux vomica which are
specially procured from centres like Ajekar, Venoor, Moodabidri and Pujalkatte. These eom,B).odities are procured mostly by
the dealers in cashew-nut, ar~ut and pepper in the rural areas
of KarkaJ ahi:l Puttur t.al,~i~s"~a transporfed. to the com:inission
agents of Mangalore. . ~ .are exported . m'ainly to Bombay
where they are sold .on,~gnment basis.
Sandalwood Oil.-Th.e manUfacture of sandalwood .oil was an
important industry. during .the 4th 'and 5th ..centuries ·A.D. and it
formed a part of the exports of the district. Sandahvood .qil and
cinnamon oil are· prepared on a small scale hy' the people .Of the
ghat side in CoO.ndapur taluk arid their produce . is s.old ·to· the
Gangolli dealers who later on export them to Bombay.
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Baskets:-Koragas, who ·belong to ·a ·nomadic tribe ·and
move from village to village in search of means of livelihootl,

prepare -baskets from canes and creepers obtained from the forests.
This has · been their age-long profession. They sell their basRets
to the local residents, petty dealers, midddlemen and l'Oltd contractors; The baskets produced at Belthangady, Puttur, Moodabidri,
Panchanadi, Buntwal, etc. are of good quality. They· are also
employed at· Mangalore for preparing baskets. The petty dealers
and middlemen in the interior transport the baskets purchased
by them to :Mangalore fm sale to the wholesalers at Bunder: ·

Other items of trade.-Among the other items of trade may be
mentioned the bicycles and the bicycle spare parts, cement, gunny
bags and electrical goC¥ls. There is no industry for manufacturing
bicycles and bicycle parts in this district. But, there are several
principal dealers who import bicycles and bicycle spare parts from
Bombay. There is no cement producing factory in this district
Cement is obtained from Coimbatore and other · manufacturing
centres and distributed among public by the authorised dealers.
Manufacture of ,packing cases out of dealwood planks and dealing
in gunny bags specially meant for packing cashew kernels, cardamom and arecanut have been in vogue in this distriCt, especially
in Mangalore, from where these products are exported to foreign
places.
Dealwood .boxes are also exported to· various part::r of
Kerala. As regards electrical goods, they are mostly im]lOrted
from Bombay, Bangalore and Madras.
The Agricultural .Produce :Market Committee, ' MangalOl'e,
was established in the year 1951 under the Madras . Commercial
Crops Act~ 1933. The jurisdiction of the committee extends to
the entire district of South Kanara. The provisions of the Mysore
Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1!~66, and the
Rules framed thereunder were later extended to this district. The
ma.in object of the committee is to see that the :agricultillal
producer gets what can be regarded as a fair price for· his produce
and: that he is not to be deprived of any part of the value of his
produce by the intervention of middlemen. ]'or purposes of
enforcement of the Act, arecanut, coconut and copra have ·bien
declared as notified commodities: It is propo~ed to bring also
commodities like paddy, rice, cashew-nut, ginger, banana,' jaggery,
pepper, chillies,. sweet-potato and mango and livestock under the
purview of the Act. The market year comnumces from the~ lst
Of July and ends on the 80th day of June every 'year.
The notifie«;l commoditie!i are. put for auction aCthe premise;;
of the commission agents and co-operative instituti~ns as there is
no independent market yard· of the committee. · Th~~ buyers are
expected to pay a. market fee· and it is the work ofthe coiUnlission agents arid -other. respectivt!
institutions
to collet( the .fee rr:o.n1
""'
.
.
.,

"

AgrieulturaJ
Produce
Market
Committee
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the buyers and remit the same to the Committee. For purposes
of collecting the fee, the commission agents have to obtain
licences by paying Rs. 50 to the Committee. In addition to them,
weighmen, hamals, brokers, crushers, exporters, importers, etc.,
should ,also obtain' licences, the licence fee charged for each of
the first two categories being Rs. 5, fm broker Rs. 10 and for all
others Rs. 50. The total number of licence-holders in 1969-70 was
1,~~7. and this had increased to £,074, by 1971-7~. The total amount
of licence_ fee collected by the Committee in 1966 was Rs. 9,()7£
and it had increased toRs. 42,155 by the end o£1971-72. Similarly,
the market fee collected from the buyers had also gone up from
Rs. ,52,852 .in 1966 to Rs. 4,25,4£2 in 1971-72. The Committee
has also provided the facility of direct sales of the notifi6d commodities at its premises in small quantities. This is being done for
th{~ benefit of the growers who would like to sell their products
without the help of commission agents.

By the end of the decade (1960-1970), the Committee started
.three sub,-markets at Puttur, Udipi and Coondapur, which were
till then functioning as assembling markets. It has also proposed
to start a livestock market at Kota. It has taken up the work
of constructing a market yard in an area of 87 ac'fes near Panambur
Harbour Project. The arrivals and sales of arecanut, ·coconut and
copra in Mangalore market for the last four years were as
follows:-·
(Amouut in rupees)
Copm,

Areacnttt

.Coeonut

Year
Arrivals
· (tonnes)
1968-69
1969-70
l9'7o-7i
1971-72

..
..
..
..

1,96,860
2,32,947
2,25,553
3,19,522

sales

Arrivals
(tonnes)

Sales

9,672
12,429
17,282
27,650

9,672
12,429
17,282
27,650

---

1,94,674
2,32,856
2,20,424
3,26,;)4()

10,71,585
16,43,360
12,36,324
21,66,016'

17,44,758
12,37,604
21,40,960

The Market Committee had a surplus amount of Rs. 5,10,000
by 197£ which was kept in fixed deposits, etc. The amounts of
receipts and expenditure of the Committee for the last few. vears
•
were as ·given below : {Amou·nt in rupees)

1966-67
1967-68.
1968-69
1969-70
1970...:71
1971-72

Receipt8'

Expenditure

81,769
97,956
1,15,032
2,28,126
2,65,043
5,13,588

64,429
71,786
84,164
. 1,40;372
1,44,876
2,27,297.
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A Government Oil Grading Station has been functioning at Grading
Mangalore since 1964 and a laboratory has been attached to it.
ILundertakes. the grading of ghee, butter, honey and edible oil
in order to ascertain the purity as well as quality. The packing
of these graded products with " Agmark " seal is taken up by two
authorised dealers of the district.
Individuals and institutions
who are engaged in the production of these commodities are
coming forward to get them graded and sealed with "Agmark "
seal. A Primary Grading Unit .is also functioning at Mangalore
since 1966. It undertakes the grading of arecanut on a commercial
basis according to specifications prescribed by the Agricultural
Marketing Adviser, Directorate of Marketing Inspection, Nagpur.
The quantity oJ[ arecanut graded in 1970-71 -was 4U,823 quintals
valued at Rs. 3,.63,99,260. Under the centrally sponsored scheme
of experimental garding of arecanuts, an Areca Grading -Centre
was established_in 1965. at Mangalore. It looks after the grading
of arecanut whieh arrive at the premises of the Kanara Agriculturists Co-operative Marketing Society Ltd., Mangalore. Between
tl1e years 1967-08 and 1969-70, a total quantity of ~~5,262 kgs. of
EJ,recanut worth about .Rs. 3,20,272 was graded at .·this Centre.
Grading of eggs under "Agmark" has also been taken up by the
Regional Poultry Farm, Mangalorc, the South Kanara District
Poultry Farmers' Co-operative Society, Ltd., Mangalore and the
Poultry Extension Centre, Coondapur.
Price-reporting agents have been stationed at jPuttur since
They colleet and report
to the Chief Marketing Officer in lVlysore, Bangalore, the daily
wholesale rates of important agricultural commodities, weekly
yegetables, livestock and livestock products and review monthly
arrivals and wholesale prices of agricultural commodities. They
are also required to furnish information regarding weekly arrivals,·
sJtles, despatches of stocks and prices of agricultural commodities
to the Economic and Statistical Adviser to the Government of
· India, New Delhi.
1960-61 and at Coondapur since 1964-65.

There is also a Surv:ey Assistant (Cashew-nut) working at
l\tlangalore since 1971. He has been entrusted with the work of
collecti_ng data regarding the channelisation of taw chashew~nuts
from the producers to the processing factories, storage arid
marketing practices adopted, quantities disposed of and. the p1·ice
realised thereon, mark~table surplus of cashew-nuts, the nature of
credit facilities av~ilable to the growers, etc.
A central warehouse was. started at :M:angalore in 1959 with Central
a capacity of about 300 tonnes. The work of this warehouse was Warehouse
very slow in the beginning, As the years passed by, iit improved
considerably and the warehouse st1trted offering credit facilities

and scientific sto~ge facilities. The capacity of the warehouse
was~ later increased to 5,006 tonnes. Commodities like paddy, rice~
wheat, jowar, be11galgram, greengram, blackgram, 'redgram,
cardamom, coriander,, chillies, turnieric, cumin, mustard, copra,
gingelly, groudnut, ·sugar, arecanut, cashew~:nut, cement, iron,
pepper, tapioca chips and flour, ·chemical fertilisers of various
types, gunnies, etc. are being ·received ·for purposes of storing.
About 220 merchants, individuals and institutions have so far
availed themselves of this benefit. ~ In order to make the work of
the warehouse more purp<)seful, an advisory committee .consisting
of local members has been formed. It meets periodically and
recommends the ways and means of making the warehouse more
useful to the public.
A branch at Kuloor with a capacity of 6,052 torines has been
started very rceently. There is a proposal to start another tUiit
at Pfrnambur before the completion of the work on the Mangalore
Harbour . Project. The Central . . Warehouse at Mannagudda
(Mangalore) is air-tight and arrangements: to fumigate the stocks,
which are stored inside, from outside. with the help of conveyor
tubes have been provided. In order to prevent pests andinsects,
the stocks are first subjected to inspection and grading and curative
measure like spraying and fumigation are resorted to during the
period ,of stocking. In orde1· to help those who cannot make use
of the warehouse easily, the members of the staff visit the residences
of the ·res:pective persons and offer. their services in stocking the
produce in a scientific way at the premises of the customers tnemselves. This riew scheme is slowly gaining ground.
Shandies

The shandies are of ancient origin. Wherever there was need
for the exchange of surplus conimodities, . a shandy came into
ffl{istence. ~ These shandies, where varieties of village products are
marketed, help a good deal. Generally, dealers as well as producers
pool their goods in these shandies and fhe consumers and middlemen make their purchases. The shandies make· available to the
miyats and others the things they need and also help them in
finding a good· market for their produ?ts.
The principal shandy in the district is at Coondapur from
where coconuts, aredumts, jaggery. and groceries. are transported
to other taluks and to other districts of the ·state beyoni:l 'the ghats
and also to places like Honnavara, Bhatkal, I{umta an~l_ Gokarna
along the coast. These products are also transported by country
carts and sometimes by head-loads through forest paths and vaJleys
across the slopes of Western Ghats. In the bright season, after
the soutfr:'west monsoon, goods from the Coonaapur Shandy go
as far as· Htisanagar in Shimoga district. · '
· · :· ·

. Next in importance to the Coondapur Shandy is the Puttur
Shandy where the various usual requirements of the rural population
ape.. marketed. .Less important shan dies are held at Kota,
Uchila, Halady, Padubidri, Udipi, Shirva, Kemmannu; Kaup,
Katpady and Kallianpur-all in Udipi taluk, Nagar, Upptmda,,
Gu!ldengady, Siddapur, Shiroor and Baindoor in Coondapur taluk,
Moodabidri and Karkal in Karkal taluk, Bajpe, Gurpur, Surathkal,
Panambur, Kinnigoli, Mundkur and Siddakatte· :in Mangalore
taluk and Belthangady in Belthangady taluk. Besides these
weekly shandies, there is a dialy shandy at Shedi.gudde in Mangalore
city which has an extensive volume of business in. vegetables,
fruits, coconuts and palmyra jaggery. Shandies 'usuaily start
after day-break and go on till late in the afternoon.
There are several Hindu temples, Jain basties and other holy
palces situated in different parts of the district which attract
large numbers of pilgrims from within and outside the district
every year on oecasions of certain festivals when fairs {jatras) .are
held. These fairs facilitate the transaction of trade and busi:iuiss
to some extent. The more important among these temple festivals
is the Paryaya in Udipi town which attracts a large number of
people once in two years .. This festival lasts for over a fortnight
and in this period, a good volume of business in brassware is
transacted and _also, among other things, in that famous variety
of brinjal called MafJti gulla or Udipi gulla . . Eating and coffee
houses make a good turMver .. Retail trade in cloth and stitched
clothes is showing an upward trend of business.
Among the other pilgrim centres may be mentioned Subi•amanya, Dharmasthala and Kollur.. The "Laksha Deepothsava"
in the Manjunatha temple at Dharmasthala in Belthangady talu.k
and the car festival at Subramanya in Puttur taluk attract large
number of pilgrims, when there is a brisk sale of Kamblies (blankets), etc. The Subramanya festival is also the occasion for th:e
famous Kulkunda cattle fair which is held two miles away frent
the temple fo.r a period of . ~1 days beginning from the· full-moen
day of the month of Karthika. ··About 15,000-head of cattle a.re
brought to this fair. (A list of important fairs is given at the end
of this Chapter.)

Fairs

-- .,

In 1942, the Foodgrain~ Control Order was passed by--the:.old Fair Priee
.Madras Government and·. all exports of foodgmin~. outside tl;te Shops
district were ~prohibited. Later, in 1!)50, the Govern1nent opened
fair price shops. in the qistrict and a . few m~r._<:J.:!a~:ts were also
entrusted with th,e responsibil,ity. At present (197'Qf), there are
8~6 fair price shops in the district which are ru.n hy . private
merchants, co-operatives and Panchayats. The t;_alm•~wi~ distri,.
bution of these shops is given below:-

~·'
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Sl. ·Name ojtaluk
No.

Co-ope·ratives

Private
mer-chants

Average
Total population
Panchaserved in
yats
eac'h. shop

l.

Buntwa!

44

67

1

112

2,000

2.

Beltha~gady

29

29

2

60

2,200

39

43

13

95

2,700

27

so

4

Ill

2,000

, 3. Coondapur
4.

Karkal

5. Mangalore (City)

14

37

51

3,300

6.

2()

147

173

1,800

24

2

57

3,000

8. S;ullia

29

8

37

2,300

9.

53

75

2

130

3,QOO

285

488

53

I.

Mangatore (Rural) ..
· Puttur

W,ipi
Total

'31

Identity cards are issued to families so as to enable them to
obtain their quota of controlled articles from these shops.
The
Di~ector of Food and Civil Supplies iin Mysore, Bangalore, has
b~~n making allotments of rice, wheat and sugar every month for
local distribution. Rice is distributed among the vulnerable sections' for local utilisation on an adhoc basis. About 6,00,000
quiintals of rice and 15,000 quintals of wheat are being imported
every year for this purpose.
Procurement
of .paddy

. In order to :create a. buffer stock of foodgrains, the Govemm.e.nt passed the Mysore Paddy Pr(}curement (Levy) Ordei:, 1966,
and started procuring paddy. The Food Corporation of India,
'"hi~h has a branch office at Mangalore, is entrusted \vith the work
of P!'OCl.lrement. In addition to procurement, it makes bulk purchases from the open market also. · The levy grains thus procured
or purchased are sold either to the public or sent to the internal
rationing areas in the State as per the instructions of the Director,
Department of Food and Civil Supplies, Bangalore. The quantity
of paddy procured and its value during the last four years are
given below : -

--Year

Quantity of paady
proc-ured in
quintals

Value in
'Rs.

.1968-6-9
1009..1/0
197Q-71.
1971-72

1 ,02;279
88,419
4,533
21,1:38

51,65,{)94
46,42,005
2,37,9.85
11,0!},753
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· The number of associations of traders and merchants con- Trade.
nected with different trades, industries and business in the centres Associations
of trade in the district of South Kanara is not very ]large. Asso"
ciations like the Kanara Chamber of .Commerce, South Kanara,
District Hotel Proprietors Association etc. have been formed with
a view to bringing out closer co-operation amongst the members of
the hade or industry concerned to formulate a common policy
and to devise ways and means of further promotion of their
Often, disputes among the merchants are referred to
business.
these associations for amicable settlement.
The Kanara Chamber of Commerce and Industry occupies a
pre-eminent position among such associations. In the late thirties
of this century, the need was felt to have an organised body
of traders, businessmen and industrialists to strive towards
the betterment of conditions in the region. The Chamber
of Commerce and Industry was establised in the year 1940
with Mangalore (Bunder) as its headquarters, its main
object being to promote, foster and protect the general
interests of trade, commerce and industry in the district.
The membership of the Chamber in 1958 was 342; · and
it had increased to 561 by the end of June 197~. The member~
ship of the Chamber represents various commercial and industrial
units of the district and as such it continues to ·• be the
recognised and accredited organisation of various secttons of trade,
commerce and industry in South Kanara. In membership strength
and activities, this Chamber is one of the foremost among such
bodies not only in the State but also in the whole of South India.

Kanara
Chamber oi
Commerce

and Industry

The Export Inspection Agency, Cochin, which is under the Export
administrative control of the Export Inspection Council of India Inspection
(working under the Union Ministry of Foreign Trade), Caicutta, Agency
established under the· Export (Quality Coritrol and InspectiOn)
Act, 1963, has a sub-office at Mangalore. It looks ·after the \Vor.k
of quality control and pre-shipment inspection of fish and fishery·
products, cashew kernels and coir meant for export purposes:· It
is only on the production of certificates issued by this agency th.a:t
the· customs authorities allow the cargo for purposes of export.
In South Kanara, the system of weights and measures in the Weights and
old days was not quite satisfactory. There was no definite initial Measures
standard of measurement and the arrangements for the manufacture of measmres of uniform capacity were not to be found.
In 1836, it appears that a grain measure called seer contained .78
tolas of rice in most parts of the district but in Coondapur it
contained 80 toals. It was in 1886 that the . standard of
conversion of 80 toals of rice for a seer began to be ·followed
other parts of the district also. In December 1884; the work of
putting stamps on weights and measures according to the accepted

in·
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standard was taken up on an experimental basis in the Mangalore
taluk. Two years· later, the work extended to the l:Jdipi taluk.
The standard rates of weights and measures that were in force
during those days were as follows:Grlrin ·meaiwres :

. One Pavu or! Seer=
. Half-a-Seer-40 Tolas
One Kala~i=14 Seers.

QO

Tolas

liquid me®ures :

Half Kudti-6 TolaS of distilled water
Olie Kudti=12 Tolas·
Half-a-'Maund=5 Kitdtis
One Maund::::: I~ Kudtis.

Liq'ldd weights :
. -t.Seer=6- Toals, i Seer:::::lQ Tolas
t Ratal:::::10 Tolas, l Ratal:::::W To"las
. 1 'Ratal~40 Tolas, t Maurtd · 7 Ratal!J
. i Maunil 14 Ratals, . ()ne Maund=fi4. Ratals.
Gotd measures :

; 4,Rice.Grains or Visa-One Gitligunj{
,2·Guligunji8:::::I 1\bri.jaithi'·or Adda.
2 Manjaltis:::::One Hana·
·
!¥ Hanas=1 Pagoda or Varaha
3 Pagodas and 3! Hanas_:_Onc_TolCJ~ ~r ~upee .
. . ·The following were 'some of "the units ··of measurement that
were .in force 'in the district cin the eve of the introduction of the
metric system:-.
.
HetJlVY weigkt articles:
•• •

•

w

•

1 Kkaudi-:-20 Maunds, 1 M01und=28 lbs.; 1 lb.:::::40 Tolas
1

1 Seer:......Qtt Tolas or 4 Pavu (! Seer).·

··1 Korji=42 Muras, 1 Mui~3 Kalasige,
. 1" Kalasige=l4 Seers, · 1 Seer.;__4 'Pavu· (l seer),

. .

.

Liquidff:
. 1 Khandi=20 Maunds,
~. ~1 'Kutlvi----:-9

Kudti.

l; Y~u,;g,;::::!io.K.utki,

. SQUTH
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Betel-leaves :

1 Soodi=4 Kavalige (100 leaves),
1 Kavalige==~5 leaves.
As regards other measures, the English units Wf(re iollo.~vr.d.
The metric system of weights and measures has replaced · the
old system which had prevailed in the district. In 6rder to
popularise the new system, a good deal of propaganda was. doue
in the district. {See also Appendices~General).
Statement showing particulars of important fairs in the diistriet oi
South Kanara
Bl. Name of plac~
No.

Approximate
month when
helr!

2

l

DeityJSaint etc., in· Duration Apprbximate
'
whose honour it is· · (!lays)
he1d or occasion

.

5

3

Buntwal taluk :
Polali

I.

April
:l!'ebruary
Ma:J!Ch
·JruJuary

2. KJJ.valmudur
3. B1llltwal
4. Vitt.al

Rajarajeswari
5 days
Karinjeshwara
8 days
V!lnkataramanaswamy 5~ys
Mahalingeshwar ·
Sdays

20,00()

·1&,000
lO;OOQ
5,000

lh~gu,!ly taltuA: :

1. :pft&l'm!lsthaia
2. ·Maohina

November·
December

Ma11j'lmatheShwara ..
Amtnthanathaswamy

3days.
3 dyas

16;ooo

IO d&ys
3days

·5;000
5,'!!Q()
2,00(}'
_2,000
2,000

5',000

Ooondapur taluk :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kollur
Chittor
l;lhankar~J>narayana

l{oteshwara
Kumbashi

N9veuiber · . Mookambika
Mahalingeshwara
Ja.nJ.M'Y
JanUII,ry
.Shankara»arayana
November Kotilingeswara
January
Vinayaka

I

!lay

7 days.
I day

Karlcal taluk :
f ,_,.

I. Karkal
2. Karkal
3. Nitte
4. Sooda
5. Kanthavara
6. Mudar
7. Marpadi
8. Nellikar
9. :Badagamijar
10. Puthige
11. Kadandala
12. :Beivai
13. Hebri
14. Itvail

..

..

..

November
May
January
December
February
March
April
.<\.pril

Maroh

..

A,pril
November
February
Deoomoer·

March

Venkataramanaswamy
Mariyamma
St. Mary
Subramanya
~nteshwari

Iko damantlra,ya
Mariyamma
.Teerthank~a
J;lailakll.la Nenil!,
Somana.thes\vara
Subramanya
:Baidarkala Kola
.Ai:tanthapadmana bha
Durgaparameshwari

N.4,.
N.A.
3 days
3 days
:tdays
~days

40,()~

40,oo0
.25,{)00
10,000

10,000

.w:oao ·
10}000
10;000

w,ooo.

.10~000

10,000

5,ooo
5,000

5,090

3:Z<[)

KARc.~ATAK.~
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')

"

5

6

Puttur taluk :

Puttur

l.

2. Uppinangady

April
March

2\IIaha!iDgeshwara.
Sahasralirig,9shwara

10,000
10,000

Jlangalo;·e talulc :

r.

Once in five Syed Madani Urs
years (Feb,)
Durgaparameshwari
March
2. Bappanad
December ·Baidanema
3. K.ankanady
November Ananthapa.dmana bha
4. Kudupu
Baidanema
5. Badagayadapachvu N.A.
Mundathaya
February
6. Gurpur
Balandinema
N.A.
7. Paduperar
Venkataramana
N. A.
8, Kailpady
Nandikola.
April
9 . Kavathar
Durgapammeshwari
A,pril
10 . Kateel
Ananthesliwara
January
ll.. 'l'hiruvail
Mundathaya
February
12 . K.andavara

5,00,000

Ullal

7 days
3 days
2 days
2 clays
2 days
3 days
7 days
N.A.
9 days
2 days
2days

50,000
50,000
25,000
10,000
10,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
7,000
6,000
5,000

Bullia taluk :
1. Subramanya

2.

Subrnmany~

3. Parye
4. Sullia
5 .. Bellare

Subramanya·
December
December Kulkunda Cattle Fair
Panchalingeshwara
January
Channake!ilia va
January
l!'eb.fM<J.roh Venkataramana

15,000
10,000*
2,000
5,000
3,000

Udipi taluk :
1.

2.

Udipi
Udipi

.,;), f.Jdipi
4. Udipi
5. Udipi
6. Kadavor
i. Abalampadi
Do
s.
Perdoo.r
~.
Do
10 .
11. Hiriadka
12. MandarthiI";:), Yellur
14-. 'Kaup

January
January
(Once in 2 yrs.)
November
March
April
December
March
December
July
March
May
February
l\Iaroh
March

*:Persons and_also qf cattle head.

Lord Krishna
Swamiji's Paryaya

'7 days
2 days

25,000
30,000

Lord Krishna
A,nantheshwara ·
Chandramoulishwara .
Balarams.
Janardhana & Mahakali
clo
Ananthapadmana;bha
dlo
Veerabhadra
D'l'rgapar!tmeshwari
Vishwanafha
Mariyappa

4days
1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day
1 day
l day
7 days
8 days
l day
2 days.

15,000
10,000
10,000
15,000
15,000
15,000
25,000
10,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
15,000

